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Abstract
Background/Aims: We investigated the efficacy of ultrasound imaging of the 

tongue as a tool for familiarizing naïve learners with the production of a class of 
nonnative speech sounds: palatalized Russian consonants. Methods: Two learner 
groups were familiarized, one with ultrasound and one with audio only. Learners 
performed pre- and postfamiliarization production and discrimination tasks. Re-
sults: Ratings of productions of word-final palatalized consonants by learners from 
both groups improved after familiarization, as did discrimination of the palataliza-
tion contrast word-finally. There were no significant differences in the improvement 
between groups in either task. All learners were able to generalize to novel contexts 
in production and discrimination. The presence of palatalization interfered with dis-
crimination of word-initial manner, and ultrasound learners were more successful 
in overcoming that interference. Conclusion: Ultrasound familiarization resulted in 
improvements in production and discrimination comparable to audio only. Ultra-
sound familiarization additionally helped learners overcome difficulties in manner 
discrimination introduced by palatalization. When familiarizing learners with a nov-
el, nonnative class of sounds, a small set of stimuli in different contexts may be 
more beneficial than using a larger set in one context. Although untrained produc-
tion can disrupt discrimination training, we found that production familiarization 
was not disruptive to discrimination or production. © 2020 S. Karger AG, Basel

1 Introduction

One of the many challenges facing the learner of a nonnative language is 
producing sounds that do not occur in the learner’s native language (see, e.g., 
Couper, 2003; Derwing and Munro, 2005, and references therein). Many studies 
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have shown that providing explicit articulatory instruction on how to produce 
nonnative speech sounds can improve learners’ productions, compared to learn-
ers relying solely on reproducing acoustic input. This has been shown to be pos-
sible using nothing more than detailed verbal instruction of the required articu-
lation (e.g., Catford and Pisoni, 1970). Visually detailed explanations of varying 
types and complexity have also been found to help, for example, by showing 
static images of the articulatory targets (e.g., Saito, 2013) and animated models 
of the vocal tract producing the sounds (e.g., Wang et al., 2014). While these 
various types of articulation-based instructions have been shown to help non-
native productions, one problem that they share is that they do not give learners 
any means of evaluating how well or whether they themselves are implement-
ing the articulations that they have been instructed to make. The main purpose 
of this study was to examine how familiarizing naïve learners with explicit real-
time articulatory feedback would impact their production and perception of 
nonnative sounds.

1.1 Articulatory Feedback for L2 Speech Sounds
Many studies in the domain of speech-language therapy and communica-

tion disorders have used various technologies including electropalatography 
(EPG), electromyography, and ultrasound to provide patients with different 
types of articulatory feedback, resulting in improvement in misarticulations 
(see surveys provided by, e.g., Cleland et al., 2015; Hitchcock & Byun, 2015). 
Compared with these clinical applications, relatively few studies have investi-
gated the efficacy of such biofeedback in the acquisition of nonnative speech 
sounds. Bliss et al. (2018) provide an extensive review, but we summarize key 
studies and findings here.

EPG involves fitting a custom false palate containing electrodes that can 
measure lingual contact (Hardcastle, 1972). Gibbon et al. (1991) report im-
provement in 2 Japanese speakers’ production of the /ɹ/-/l/ contrast in English 
after training with EPG. Schmidt and Beamer (1998) report using EPG success-
fully to improve the pronunciation of certain contrasting sounds in English to 
adult speakers of Thai. Schmidt (2012) reports similar results for 2 speakers of 
Korean on similar English contrasts. Hacking et al. (2017) used EPG to train 
English-speaking learners of Russian to produce palatalized consonants, result-
ing in improvements to certain acoustic properties associated with palataliza-
tion but not in significant improvements in identification of these sounds by na-
tive Russian listeners. While these results are encouraging, the use of EPG as a 
feedback tool faces substantial hurdles in that the false palates must be custom-
made for each participant. In addition, EPG is only useful for studying the pro-
duction of speech sounds that involve lingual contact with the palate.

Katz and Mehta (2015) successfully used electromagnetic articulography 
(EMA, Hoole & Zierdt, 2010) to provide real-time feedback of participants’ 
tongue-tip position in producing a voiced, coronal, palatal stop. When using 
EMA, small sensors are glued to the speaker’s articulators, and the speaker sits 
in a magnetic field. Their participants were able to adjust their productions in 
response to an on-screen articulatory target corresponding to a possible but un-
attested speech sound, indicating that they were able to interpret and use the 
EMA feedback data usefully. However, this novel speech sound is unattested in 
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any language, so strictly speaking it is not an instance of learning an L2 speech 
sound. Suemitsu et al. (2015) report success in using an EMA-based feedback 
system to train Japanese learners of English to produce the vowel /æ/. This sys-
tem created learner-specific targets for /æ/ for 3 lingual EMA sensors based on 
that speaker’s productions of Japanese /a/, /i/, and /ɯ/. Those targets were 
then shown on a computer display along with the real-time positions of the EMA 
sensors on the learner’s tongue while the learner tried to produce English words 
containing /æ/. Suemitsu et al. (2015) found that the acoustics of the /æ/ pro-
duced by learners using this system were closer to native-speaker productions 
than those of learners who got acoustic training only. However, EMA is rather 
impractical for wider applications: participants must have sensors glued to their 
articulators and speak with wires coming out of their mouths, and EMA systems 
are relatively expensive, require highly trained staff to operate, and need cus-
tom software for visualizing real-time sensor movement relative to an articula-
tory target.

Wilson and Gick (2006) and Wilson (2014) discuss the research and peda-
gogical benefits of using ultrasound feedback in the acquisition of nonnative 
speech sounds (see, e.g., Stone, 2005, for an overview of using ultrasound in 
speech research in general), but the number of studies that have used ultra-
sound feedback for L2 training is relatively small. Gick et al. (2008) report pilot 
data showing that ultrasound feedback was useful in teaching Japanese learners 
of English better production of the English /ɹ/-/l/ contrast, while Tateishi and 
Winters (2013) found some improvement for productions of English onset /l/ 
by Japanese learners who received ultrasound biofeedback, but not for /ɹ/. An-
tolík et al. (2013) report some success in using ultrasound feedback as a training 
tool in teaching native Japanese speakers to differentiate French /u/ versus /y/. 
King and Ferragne (2017) report pilot data showing that French learners of the 
English light-dark allophonic contrast for /l/ improved their productions of the 
coda dark /l/̴ when presented with ultrasound videos of a native speaker mak-
ing the sound. In summary, these 4 studies indicate that using ultrasound feed-
back for L2 training has yielded encouraging results, but more work is needed 
to establish whether ultrasound is an effective tool for this purpose.

Ultrasound has several advantages over the other imaging technologies dis-
cussed above. The technology is safe and noninvasive. The cost of ultrasound 
machines adequate for these feedback purposes continues to decrease. The pro-
cedure for visualizing tongue movements for these feedback purposes is simple 
and requires minimal training on the part of the instructor and even less for the 
learner. Cleland et al. (2013) showed that ultrasound movies of the tongue are 
intuitively interpretable to naïve participants, based on the fact that they were 
able to classify ultrasound videos of a speaker producing segments of their na-
tive language. No custom software is needed to see the feedback. Ultrasound 
was therefore used in this study to familiarize learners with native articulation 
of L2 speech sounds.

1.2 Relationship between L2 Perception and Production
It is reassuring that when L2 learners receive training on discrimination, 

their discrimination improves (e.g., Strange & Dittman, 1984; Jamieson & Mo-
rosan, 1986; Logan et al., 1991; Bradlow et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1999), and 
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when they receive training on sound production, their production improves 
(e.g., Catford & Pisoni, 1970; Macdonald et al., 1994; Derwing et al., 1998; Couper, 
2003; Derwing & Rossiter, 2003; Saito, 2013). A question of long-standing theo-
retical debate and practical pedagogical interest is how speech perception and 
production are linked, both for the native language (Liberman & Whalen, 2000; 
see Galantucci et al., 2006; Lotto et al., 2009, for surveys, discussion, and further 
references) as well as for nonnative languages (e.g., Best, 1995; Flege, 1995, 
1999; Baese-Berk, 2010).

The results from studies that have investigated how perception and produc-
tion interact for nonnative languages have been mixed. Bradlow et al. (1997) 
showed that high-variability perceptual training of the English /l/-/ɹ/ contrast 
improved nonnative productions by Japanese learners. Wang et al. (2003) found 
that perceptual training of Mandarin tones improved the productions of English-
speaking learners, while Bent (2005) found no correlation between production 
and perception of Mandarin tones by naïve English learners. However, Catford 
and Pisoni (1970) showed that training English speakers by verbally explaining 
what articulation was required to make a set of nonnative speech sounds – even 
without any biofeedback – not only resulted in better productions of those sounds, 
but also in better performance in a forced-choice identification task. However, 
Goto (1971) found that for Japanese learners of English, more proficiency in pro-
duction was not related to a leaner’s ability to discriminate the English /l/-/ɹ/ 
contrast. Schmidt (2012) provided extensive training to 2 Korean speakers on 
producing contrasting English sounds, and found that both learners improved on 
identifying contrasts they had been trained on, but not on untrained contrasts. 
Kartushina and Frauenfelder (2014) found no correlation between how well 
Spanish learners of French discriminated and produced a nonnative vowel con-
trast. Kartushina et al. (2015) found that production training of French speakers 
on Danish vowels using a real-time display of the learners’ formants resulted not 
only in improved production, but also in improved discrimination of the vowels, 
although within-individual changes in production were not correlated with 
changes in perception. Hazan et al. (2005) found that audiovisual perceptual 
training resulted not only in improved perception of the English /v/-/b/-/p/ dis-
tinction by Japanese learners, but also in improved production of the English /ɹ/-
/l/ contrast. Although King and Ferragne (2017) and Tateishi and Winters (2013) 
found some improvements in production of English /l/ by French and Japanese 
learners, respectively, who received ultrasound biofeedback, they found no im-
provements in discrimination or identification, respectively, for those learners.

There is also a set of studies that show, rather surprisingly, that production 
can be deleterious to perception, both in L2 (Baese-Berk, 2010; Baese-Berk & 
Samuel, 2015) as well as L1 (Leach & Samuel, 2007). For example, Baese-Berk 
and Samuel (2015) trained 2 groups of Castilian Spanish speakers on the non-
native /s/-/ʃ/ contrast using an ABX task with feedback. One group of learners 
had to speak the X stimulus on every trial in training, and one group did not. The 
group that was required to produce the stimulus did worse on the ABX task after 
training than the group that did not. Given the wide variety of findings in the 
above studies, another goal of the present study was to investigate further what 
effects explicit production familiarization would have on perception, as mea-
sured by discrimination.
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1.3 Generalization
Most if not all studies that have trained learners on production of nonna-

tive sounds have focused on single sounds (e.g., Japanese learners of English 
/ɹ/, Saito & Lyster, 2012) or contrast pairs (e.g., Japanese learners of English 
/ɹ/-/l/, Hazan et al., 2005; French learners of the Danish vowel contrasts /e/ 
vs. /ɛ/ and /y/ vs. /ø/, Kartushina et al., 2015; Korean learners of English /i/ 
vs. /ɪ/, Lee and Lyster, 2016). Perceiving and producing nonnative, individual 
segments and contrasts certainly presents a challenge for certain L2 learning. 
Consequently, the predominant theories of L2 perception and production – the 
Speech Learning Model (Flege, 2007, inter alia) and the Perceptual Assimilation 
Model (PAM, Best, 1995; Best & Tyler, 2007) – have been largely concerned 
with how L1 and L2 sound systems interact to account for how well a particular 
L2 sound or pair of sounds will be perceived and/or produced based on influ-
ences of L1.

In addition to individual sounds or pairs of sounds, an L2 can also make use 
of classes of sounds that are not used in a learner’s L1. There is far less known 
about how well L2 learners are able to generalize what they learn to novel con-
texts. One recent study that investigated this question was from Pajak and Levy 
(2014), who found that L2 listeners whose L1 makes use of a durational differ-
ence only in vowels showed an enhanced ability to discriminate durational con-
trasts in L2 consonants, compared to L2 learners whose L1 does not make use 
of contrastive length distinctions at all. Pajak and Levy (2014) conclude that L1 
learners make higher-order generalizations over phonetic dimensions, which 
increases their sensitivity to a novel L2 context that makes use of the same pho-
netic dimension.

Hacking et al. (2017) explored a different type of generalization, namely, 
whether L2 learners trained on a secondary articulation for one consonant 
could generalize to another consonant. Specifically, they used EPG to train learn-
ers on producing secondary palatalization in Russian (details on palatalization 
are presented in section 1.4 below). One group of learners was trained on /s/ vs. 
/sj/, while another group was trained on /t/ vs. /tj/. As mentioned in section 1.1 
above, Hacking et al. (2017) found that learners improved in the acoustic pro-
duction of palatalized consonants as measured by changes in the second for-
mant transitions of the adjacent vowel, but these relevant phonetic changes af-
ter training did not result in improved identification of palatalization by native 
Russian listeners. In terms of generalization, Hacking et al. (2017) found no dif-
ferences in production based on which pair a learner was trained on. Given the 
modest improvements shown by the learners in that study, the conclusions that 
can be drawn about generalization are limited: learners were able to generalize 
whatever they learned in training that resulted in improvement to consonants 
they were trained on to untrained consonants, to more or less the same incre-
mental degree. 

The present study was designed to test further the ability of L2 learners to 
generalize familiarization with the production of this class of palatalized conso-
nants to novel environments. It expands upon the design used by Hacking et al. 
(2017) by familiarizing learners on > 1 pair of palatalized/nonpalatalized conso-
nants and investigates the ability of learners to generalize in both production 
and discrimination.
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1.4 Test Case: Russian Palatalization
The nonnative class of sounds used in this study is consonant palatalization 

in Russian, produced and discriminated by native English speakers with no 
knowledge of Russian. Russian systematically contrasts palatalized versus non-
palatalized consonants across primary oral articulator, manner (stops, frica-
tives, nasals, and liquids), voicing, and word/syllable position, in both stressed 
and unstressed syllables (Jones & Ward, 1969; Halle, 1971; Padgett, 2001; Ko-
chetov, 2002; Timberlake, 2004). While there is debate as to whether the con-
trast in Russian is properly characterized as palatalized versus velarized rather 
than palatalized versus “plain” (see, e.g., Evans-Romaine, 1998; Padgett, 2001; 
Proctor, 2011, for discussion and references), this detail is not material for the 
present study, which concerns only the production of palatalization. Examples 
of stops and liquids are shown in Table 1. Palatalization is usually characterized 
as a secondary articulation achieved by raising the tongue dorsum toward the 
palate (as in the production of the glide /j/) concurrently with the production of 
the primary articulation(s) required for the consonant (Avanesov, 1974; Lade-
foged & Maddieson, 1996; Kochetov, 2002, chapter 3). We refer to palatalized 
consonants in general as “Cj” and their nonpalatalized counterparts as “C.” There 
is ample experimental evidence that the palatalization contrast is very salient to 
Russian speakers (Diehm, 1998; Kavitskaya, 2006; Babel & Johnson, 2007; Ko-
chetov & Smith, 2009; Bolaños, 2017). In fact, Kavitskaya (2006) showed that to 
Russians, palatalization is no less salient perceptually than voicing or place of 
articulation. This is hardly surprising given its prevalence in the sound system 

Table 1. Russian palatalized/nonpalatalized contrasts (in bold) in minimal and near-mini-
mal pairs

Stops Lower lip Tongue tip

Word-initial [bu.ˈdjitj] – [bju.ˈdʐet]
“to wake” – “budget”
будить – бюджет
[pot] – [pjotr]
“sweat” – “Peter”
пот – Пётр

[ˈda.ʐe] – [ˈdja.dja]
“even” – “uncle”
даже – дядя
[tas] – [tjaʂ]
“washbasin” – “rod”
таз – тяж

Word-final [rjep] – [sjtjepj]
“turnip (gen. pl.)” – “steppe”
реп – степь

[bɨt] – [bɨtj]
“existence” – “to be”
быт – быть

Liquids Rhotic Lateral

Word-initial [rump] – [ˈrjum.ka]
“point” – “cordial glass”
румб – рюмка

[luk] – [ljuk]
“onion” – “hatch”
лук – люк

Word-final [tar] – [t͡sarj]
“packaging (gen. pl.)” – “tsar”
тар – царь

[mol] – [molj]
“pier” – “moth”
мол – моль
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of Russian. Palatalized sounds are commonly referred to in Russian as “soft” 
sounds, while their nonpalatalized counterparts are referred to as “hard” sounds.

This contrast was chosen for the present study for several reasons. From a 
methodological point of view, the main articulator used in the secondary pala-
talization gesture is the tongue dorsum, which is optimal for imaging with ultra-
sound. From a pedagogical point of view, the pervasiveness of palatalization in 
Russian phonology means that any reasonable competency in producing Rus-
sian speech must involve making this contrast. In addition, palatalization is not 
contrastive in English, although there are a few consonant-/j/ sequences that 
contrast with the singleton consonant. These contrasts are limited to word-me-
dial nasals, as in “canon” versus “canyon” (/ˈkænən/ vs. /ˈkænjən/), and word-
initially after singleton labial or velar consonants: for example, “booty” versus 
“beauty” (/ˈbuti/ vs. /ˈbjuti/), “coup” versus “cue” (/ku/ vs. /kju/). While com-
parable to some degree with true palatalized consonants, these are produced as 
consonant-glide sequences in (American) English, not as palatalized singletons 
(Diehm, 1998). These Cj sequences are possible only in certain word/syllable 
positions: for example, such consonant-/j/ clusters are completely unattested 
word-finally in English. It is therefore not surprising that the Russian palataliza-
tion contrast is often challenging for native speakers of American English to 
master (Diehm, 1998). Bolaños (2017) used a repetition task to show that the 
production of the palatalization contrasts by English speakers who were com-
pletely unfamiliar with Russian were systematically different from productions 
of native Russian speakers. Hacking et al. (2016, 2017) have found that this dif-
ficulty persists even with advanced L2 speakers of Russian. Hacking (2011) 
found that native Russian listeners were unable to correctly identify as palatal-
ized (as opposed to not palatalized) word-final /pj, sj, rj, tj/ produced by ad-
vanced English-speaking learners and were only able to correctly identify word-
final /lj, nj/ 28 and 19% of the time, respectively. Hacking et al. (2016) found 
acoustic analyses of the productions of the palatalization contrast in word-final 
consonants by 6 very proficient English-speaking students of Russian were sig-
nificantly less palatalized than those of native Russian speakers.

One goal of the present study was to investigate what effects, if any, pro-
duction familiarization with ultrasound would have on perception (more spe-
cifically, discrimination) of the L2 contrast. Several studies have investigated 
how well English listeners discriminate the Russian palatalized/nonpalatalized 
contrast (summarized in Table 2) and have found that while English listeners 
do not perform as well as Russian listeners, they do seem able to discriminate 
the contrast reasonably well, at least when the contrast is presented word-ini-
tially or intervocalically. Using a forced-choice identification task of nonsense 
CV/CjV syllables, Diehm (1998) found that Russian listeners did numerically, 
but not statistically significantly, better than English-speaking Russian learners 
who had at least 2 years of Russian language study. English learners misidenti-
fied CV as CjV 8.0% of the time, compared to Russian listeners who did this 0.4% 
of the time. English learners misidentified CjV as CV 8.6% of the time, whereas 
Russians never made this mistake. Babel and Johnson (2007) used a speeded 
AX task to test the ability of English listeners who had no exposure to Russian 
to discriminate nonsense CV from CjV syllables. The English listeners’ discrimi-
nation was not statistically different from the Russian listeners, either in terms 
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of accuracy or speed. Both groups effectively discriminated over 95% of the 
time, and response times for both groups were not statistically different, and 
the quality of the vowel (/i, u, a/) had no effect on accuracy or on response 
times of the CV/CjV discrimination. Kochetov and Smith (2009) reported no 
significant difference between English and Russian listeners in distinguishing 
word-medial /r/ from /rj/ and /l/ from /lj/ (in a /taXap/ template), though the 
English listeners were numerically worse at the discrimination than the Rus-
sian listeners for both pairs. Bolaños (2017) found that English speakers were 
reasonably good at discriminating palatalized from nonpalatalized Russian 
word-initial consonants, but did worse (though still above 85% correct) at dis-
criminating the contrast word-finally. This word-final condition, however, was 
not utterance-final, so a following vowel was present to provide acoustic in-
formation following the palatalized consonant. We would expect discrimina-
tion to be worse in utterance-final position, where this information would not 
be present.

The most extensive investigation of the discrimination of the Russian pala-
talization contrast by naïve English learners is provided by Rice (2015), who 
used an ABX design to test how well English listeners could discriminate stimu-
li that differed only in palatalization. The contrast was tested for a wide range of 
Russian consonants (Table 2) in word-initial, word-medial, and word-final posi-
tion. In addition, a novel feature of the Rice (2015) study was that she used mul-
tiple talkers in the ABX task. Each of the 3 stimuli in a given ABX triad were pro-
duced by 3 different talkers, with the A and B stimuli produced by 2 talkers of 
the same gender and the X stimulus produced by a talker of the opposite gender. 
It has been shown that high-variability perceptual training, especially with stim-
uli produced by multiple talkers, leads to better discrimination of the general 
categorical differences of the target contrast, rather than lower-level, talker-
specific acoustic detail (Lively et al., 1993; Bradlow, 2008). An issue common to 
the previously discussed studies is that all of their stimuli were produced by one 

Table 2. Summary of studies testing English perception of Russian palatalization contrasts

Study Task Consonants Contexts

Babel and Johnson (2007) Speeded AX b, v, m, d, l, r Word/utterance-initial

Bolaños (2017) AXB t, p Syllable-initial and -final, 
always intervocalic

Diehm (1998) Forced-choice ID b, v, m, d, z, l, r 85% word/utterance-
initial, 15% word/utter-
ance-final

Kochetov and Smith (2009) AX l, r Word-medial intervocalic

Kulikov (2011) AX p, b, f, v, m, t, d, s, z,  
n, r, l

Word-initial and word-
final

Rice (2015) ABX p, b, f, v, m, t, d, s, z,  
n, l, r

Word-initial, -medial, and 
-final (2 vowel contexts)
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talker. Results from the Rice (2015) study are therefore more likely to represent 
the listeners’ ability to discriminate the relevant categorical differences rather 
than individual speaker idiosyncrasies. Discrimination was much better in the 
prevocalic positions than in word-final position (a result also found by Kulikov, 
2011); there was a slight advantage overall for discriminating the contrast for 
labial consonants, and discrimination of liquids (/r, l/) was distinctly disadvan-
taged. There were no other consistent patterns of discrimination of palataliza-
tion based on manner or primary oral articulator, with discrimination depend-
ing on the combination of the individual consonant and word position.

The PAM (Best, 1995; Best et al., 2001) is the most relevant model of L2 
speech sound perception for making predictions concerning the ability of naïve 
listeners to discriminate nonnative contrasts. The central concept behind PAM 
is that a listener’s ability to discriminate 2 contrasting, nonnative sounds will be 
a function of how well or whether each of those 2 L2 sounds map to L1 catego-
ries. The easiest discrimination is predicted when the 2 contrasting L2 sounds 
are perceived by the listener as belonging to 2 contrasting sound categories in 
the listener’s L1, even if they are not prototypical. If the 2 sounds are both per-
ceived as belonging to the same L1 category but differ materially in how proto-
typical each sound is for that category (say, with one being prototypical and one 
not), then the listener will discriminate the sounds well, but not as well as if they 
clearly corresponded to 2 different L1 categories. The worst discrimination is 
predicted when both sounds are classified as belonging to the same L1 category 
with no relevant differentiation of the goodness of fit in that category being per-
ceived by the listener. An inherent challenge in testing the predictions of PAM is 
determining how a given L2 sound is perceived with respect to L1 categories. As 
pointed out by Rice (2015), that determination is often made by the researcher 
based on some set of phonetic – often acoustic – properties (e.g., Escudero et al., 
2012; Fabra & Romero, 2012; Mokari & Werner, 2017, among a great many oth-
ers), though Strange (2007) has shown these acoustic properties do not reflect 
exactly the perception of listeners.

For the perception of palatalized consonants, it might be possible for Eng-
lish speakers to identify a separate segment roughly equivalent to /j/. Rice 
(2015) ran an experiment in which she explored whether English listeners per-
ceived palatalized Russian consonants as “containing a ‘y’ sound” along with the 
primary consonant. Overall, the glide percept was much less frequent word-fi-
nally than word-initially, but that the glide was perceived much more frequent-
ly for word-final /pj/ than for /tj, fj, sj, rj, lj/. She found that the discrimination of 
the palatalization contrast was better for consonants where listeners were able 
to identify a “y” sound, suggesting that Russian palatalized consonants were 
likely perceived as nonprototypical exemplars of the English Cj, but only when 
that palatalization was perceptible as a glide.

The prior results, therefore, indicate that palatalization is difficult to per-
ceive in final position and for all manners of articulation. Because the palatal-
ized/nonpalatalized contrast is cross-classifying with manner and primary ar-
ticulator in Russian across word positions, it provides a useful case for testing 
how well learners are able to generalize the relevant aspects of palatalization to 
novel contexts. By familiarizing learners with subsets of stimuli of the same 
manner, it is possible to examine whether and in what circumstances learners 
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would be able to generalize the contrast to new contexts, both in production and 
in discrimination.

Lastly, another reason that palatalization makes for an especially interest-
ing case study is that the effects of palatalization in the discrimination of L2 
sounds are not limited to listeners being able to tell whether 2 otherwise similar 
consonants differ in terms of palatalization. Smith and Kochetov (2009) report 
that the presence of palatalization can also affect discrimination of other aspects 
of nonnative sounds. Specifically, they found that Korean, Taiwanese Mandarin, 
Japanese, and Cantonese listeners (all bilingual with English) performed worse 
at discriminating the Russian palatalized pair /rj/-/lj/ than their nonpalatalized 
counterparts /r/-/l/. However, this effect of the presence of palatalization was 
not just limited to L2 discrimination. Smith and Kochetov (2009) found that the 
presence of palatalization also resulted in worse discrimination of /rj/-/lj/ com-
pared to /r/-/l/ by native Russian listeners (though still better than the L2 lis-
teners). So, while it is clear that the presence of palatalization can interfere with 
the discrimination of nonnative L2 contrasts, the results from Smith and Ko-
chetov (2009) suggest that the presence of palatalization could also interfere 
with the discrimination of L2 contrasts that are shared with L1.

The design of the discrimination task in the present study is similar in many 
ways to the task used by Rice (2015) so that the baseline discrimination could 
be compared to the results from that study. We also used this task to investigate 
whether the presence of palatalization had an effect on learners’ ability to dis-
criminate along another phonetic dimension that is used in the learners’ L1, 
namely, manner (details in section 2.3.1 below). This discrimination task was 
also used to investigate the effect of production familiarization on perception.

1.5 Summary of Goals of the Study
The primary goal of the present study was to assess whether access to real-

time ultrasound video imaging of the tongue during production familiarization 
of a nonnative contrast would be more beneficial than familiarization without 
ultrasound imaging (acoustic only). This goal had 2 parts. The first part involved 
testing the hypothesis that the production of this contrast should improve after 
familiarization, and more so for learners with access to real-time ultrasound im-
aging than for those without. The second part was to test competing hypotheses 
concerning the impact of production familiarization on discrimination. Studies 
have shown that production of nonnative speech can have deleterious effects on 
perceptual training (Baese-Berk, 2010; Baese-Berk & Samuel, 2015). If, as these 
studies seem to suggest, production is inherently detrimental to perception, 
then we might expect that learners should do worse on a discrimination task 
after production familiarization. On the other hand, if production familiarization 
enhances the relevant properties that need to be discriminated, then learners 
should improve after production familiarization. As a separate question, we in-
vestigated whether there was a difference in effect on discrimination depending 
on whether the learner had access to ultrasound imaging during familiarization.

Another goal of the present study was to investigate whether and to what 
degree production familiarization would be generalizable by learners to new 
environments. This goal also had 2 parts. The first was to familiarize learners 
only with palatalization within one manner of articulation (stops or fricatives), 
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and then see whether they would be able to generalize that familiarization to 
other manners, in both production and discrimination. The second part was to 
determine whether the presence of palatalization would impede another type of 
discrimination (namely, manner), and if so, whether learners would be able to 
generalize what they learned in familiarization about palatalization to improve 
in that discrimination.

In order to assess the effects of ultrasound familiarization on production 
and discrimination, we collected baseline data from naïve English-speaking 
learners on their production and discrimination of Russian palatalization across 
6 consonant pairs in 2 word positions. These baseline production data provide 
the most comprehensive view to-date of how well completely naïve learners 
produce secondary palatalization.

2 Materials and Methods

Learners performed 5 tasks in this experiment in the order shown in Table 3: (1) a 
prefamiliarization AX discrimination task, (2) a prefamiliarization repetition task, (3) fa-
miliarization, (4) a postfamiliarization repetition task, (5) a postfamiliarization AX discrim-
ination task. Each participant was assigned to 1 of 3 groups in the familiarization task, 
which determined what type of familiarization they received and what type of stimuli were 
used in the familiarization. Details of each task are provided in the procedure section (2.3) 
below.

All experiments were conducted in the Speech Production, Acoustics, and Perception 
Lab at the City University of New York (CUNY) Graduate Center. Procedures were approved 
by the CUNY Human Research Protection Program.

2.1 Participants
There were 18 naïve learners (9 male, 9 female, ranging in age from 19 to 44 years). 

All of the learners were native speakers of American English, had never studied any Slavic 
language or Irish Gaelic (which also has contrastive palatalization; Ní Chasaide, 1999), and 
had never spoken any such language at any point in their lives. Stimuli were produced by 2 

Table 3. Tasks in the present study, in chronological order

Task Learners Stimuli Approximate 
duration

1 (pre) AX discrimination 18 144 pairs 20 min

2 (pre) Repetition 18 48 utterances 15 min

3 Familiarization 8 pairs 25 min
Familiarization stimuli

Ultrasound Audio only
Stops 6 6
Fricatives 6 –

4 (post) Repetition 18 48 utterances 15 min

5 (post) AX discrimination 18 144 pairs 20 min
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speakers; both were native speakers of Moscow Russian (a 32-year-old male and 28-year-
old female) and were naïve to the purpose of the experiment. In addition, we had Russian 
speakers evaluate the productions of the learners (see section 3.1 for details). Previous 
studies that have used native speakers to rate the productions of learners have varied 
greatly in the number of raters they used (e.g., Wang et al., 2003, used 5; Tateishi and Win-
ters, 2013, used 3; Hacking et al., 2017, used 3; King and Ferragne, 2017, used 15). Schmid 
and Hopp (2014) recommend having 10–20 raters to determine the “foreign accentedness” 
of learner productions, but their recommendation is for determining “global foreign ac-
cent,” that is, overall impressions of accent in utterances without focusing on any one par-
ticular phonetic aspect of the utterances. Since our study was focused specifically on evalu-
ating how well the learners produced palatalized consonants, we had 8 Russian-speaking 
raters (ranging in age from 30 to 49, 6 women). Seven of the 8 raters were native speakers 
of Russian (none of whom was a speaker who produced the stimuli). The eighth rater was 
the first author, who is a trained phonetician and proficient in Russian. Although he is not 
a native speaker, inclusion of this rater’s ratings did not materially change correlation 
among the raters (see section 3.1 for details).

All participants provided informed consent and received payment for their time. All 
participants self-reported that they had no speech, language, or hearing disorders. 

2.2 Stimuli
The stimuli for all of the tasks in the experiment consisted of monosyllabic C1VC2 syl-

lables, listed in Table 4. All target consonants occurred both word-initially (C1) and word-
finally (C2). Since word position is manipulated in this experiment, voiceless obstruents 
were chosen because word-final voiced obstruents devoice in Russian (Halle, 1971) and 
could therefore not be used. The vowel (V) was always /a/. The vowel was kept constant 
to control for any coarticulatory effects of the vowel on the palatalization gesture. The vow-
el /a/ was chosen so that the lingual articulation of the vowel would be maximally different 
from the palatalization gesture. For each consonant/position/vowel combination, one 
stimulus had a palatalized consonant, and the other was not palatalized. The nontarget con-
sonant in each stimulus was the bilabial nasal stop (/m/). The stimuli were a combination 
of real words (10/24) and nonwords (14/24) in Russian, because a complete design is not 

Table 4. Consonant stimuli for both tasks

Manner Lower lip Tongue tip

Stop /pam/–/pjam/
/map/–/mapj/

пам – пям
мап – мапь

/tam/–/tjam/
/mat/–/matj/

там – тям
мат – мать

Fricative /fam/–/fjam/
/maf/–/mafj/

фам – фям
маф – мафь

/sam/–/sjam/
/mas/–/masj/

сам – сям
мас – мась

Liquid
Lateral /lam/–ljam/

/mal/–malj/
лам – лям
мал – маль

Trill /ram/–/rjam/
/mar/–/marj/

рам – рям
мар – марь

Real Russian words (adverbs or nominative-case nouns/adjectives) are single-under-
lined. Double-underlined words are phonological words in Russian, but not in nominative 
case. The stimuli in Russian orthography are shown in bold to the right of each pair.
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possible using only words or only nonwords. The stimuli that are words are underlined in 
Table 4. Single-underlined words are real Russian words, either nouns or adjectives in-
flected for nominative case (which is what the carrier phrase required), or adverbs. Double-
underlined words are real words in cases other than nominative. Regardless of whether the 
stimulus is a word, the palatalized/nonpalatalized variants of the consonants are all at-
tested in both word-initial and -final positions. Since the learners did not know Russian, all 
stimuli were effectively nonwords to them.

Each Russian speaker produced all of the target stimuli in the carrier phrase “a ɛtə 
_____” (“and this is a ______”) presented on a computer screen in Russian orthography. Each 
stimulus appeared 5 times, in randomized order. Video images of the lingual articulation 
along the midsagittal plane were recorded using an Ultrasonix SonixTouch ultrasound ma-
chine (BK Ultrasound, www.bkultrasound.com). The display of the ultrasound machine 
was streamed to a PC and captured at 59.9402 Hz with an Osprey 260e video capture card 
using a lossless codec (Magic YUV). Concurrent audio was recorded by a Sennheiser shot-
gun microphone attached to the same video capture card, sampled at 44.1 kHz.

2.2.1 Stimuli for the AX and Repetition Tasks
One production of each stimulus (Table 4) was chosen per speaker, that is, there was 

one token of each stimulus from the male speaker and one from the female speaker. Tokens 
containing creaky phonation or unusual intonation were excluded as possible stimuli. For 
the stop and fricative stimuli, only tokens where the lingual contour was clearly visible in 
the ultrasound videos were used. The audio of each utterance was excised from the video, 
and the resultant sound file was scaled to have an average intensity of 70 dB SPL using Praat 
(Boersma & Weenink, 2018). The same stimuli were used for both the prefamiliarization 
and postfamiliarization AX discrimination and repetition tasks.

2.2.2 Stimuli for Familiarization Task
The familiarization task required only the stimuli from Table 4 that included stops and 

fricatives (see section 2.3.3 for details on the procedure). Two sets of stimuli were created, 
one that was audio-visual and one that was audio-only. For the audio-visual stimuli, video 
stimulus pairs were extracted and concatenated together so that the nonpalatalized vari- 
ant of a particular consonant was shown, followed by the palatalized variant, for example, 
/tam/ followed by /tjam/, both spoken by the same speaker. The combination of 2 conso-
nants, 2 word positions, and 2 speakers resulted in 8 familiarization pairs for each group. 
The videos were digitally manipulated so that the first and last frames of the 2 stimuli in 
each pair were held still so that learners could orient themselves to the tongue contour in 
the video before each stimulus in the pair played. Within each stimulus pair, the initial 
frame of the nonpalatalized stimulus was held still for 0.83 s (corresponding to 50 video 
frames), followed by the video of the nonpalatalized stimulus, then the last frame of the 
nonpalatalized stimulus was held still for 0.83 s, then the initial frame of the palatalized 
stimulus was held still for 0.83 s, followed by the video of the palatalized stimulus, then the 
last frame of the palatalized stimulus was held still for 0.83 s. The portions of the video 
where a single frame was held still were accompanied by silence, while the videos of the 
productions were accompanied by the corresponding audio from the ultrasound recording. 
The audio-only stimuli were created by extracting the audio track from the concatenated 
pairs described above, including the intervals of silence.

2.3 Procedure
The 5 tasks relied on 3 procedures, described here. The AX discrimination and the 

repetition tasks were performed both before and after familiarization (Table 3), during 
which learners sat in a sound-attenuated booth wearing over-ear headphones, with a PCB 
Piezotronics 1/2” free-field, prepolarized condenser microphone in front of them, slightly 
superior to their line of sight to a computer monitor.
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2.3.1 AX Discrimination
An AX discrimination task was used to determine to what degree English speakers 

could discriminate the categorial difference of the palatalized versus nonpalatalized conso-
nant contrast in Russian, both before and after familiarization, that is, tasks 1 and 5 in Table 
3 (see, e.g., Beddor & Gottfried, 1995; Davidson & Shaw, 2012, for discussion of the benefits 
of and issues with various tasks that can be used for testing discrimination). On each trial 
learners heard 2 stimuli, after which they had to indicate whether they were the same or 
different. One known issue with the AX task for short stimuli like those used in this experi-
ment is that it can lead people to rely on fine phonetic detail rather than categorical infor-
mation (Pisoni, 1973). To address this issue, the A and X stimuli were produced by different 
speakers (e.g., Gottfried et al., 1985), one male and one female, with the intent of forcing the 
listeners to de-prioritize speaker-specific phonetic detail. It has also been argued by Gerrits 
and Schouten (2004) that learners may tend to behave conservatively in an AX task and 
only respond “different” when they are confident of the difference. To address this issue, 
we had an unbalanced number of same and different trials, and learners were told in the 
instructions that many of the stimuli were different.

There were 6 consonants tested (Table 4) in a fully crossed design, with Table 5 show-
ing all of the trials for /t/ as an example. All combinations of 6 consonants, 2 palatalization 
possibilities (present or absent), 2 word positions, and 2 speaker orders yielded 48 trials 
on which the correct answer was “same” (corresponding to the examples in rows 1 and 2 
of Table 5). Pairs in which the only difference from the above was palatalization added an-
other 48 trials on which the correct answer was “different”: 24 trials where A produced by 
speaker 1 was palatalized and X produced by speaker 2 was not, and 24 trials where X was 
palatalized and A was not (corresponding to the examples in rows 3 and 4 of Table 5). Eight 
trials were also added for each consonant where the mismatching consonant differed in 
manner but shared the same articulator and obstruence/sonorance (i.e., /p/-/f/, /t/-/s/, 
/r/-/l/, corresponding to the examples in rows 5 and 6 of Table 5). There were 96 “differ-
ent” trials, for a total of 144 trials for each learner in each of the 2 sessions (pre- and post-
familiarization).

The experiment was run using DMDX (version 5.1.4.0, Forster and Forster, 2003). The 
time between the end of the A stimulus and the beginning of the X stimulus (the interstim-
ulus interval) was 500 ms. There was a 500-ms pause after the key press before the pre-
sentation of the next trial. The instructions to the learners were: “On each trial you will hear 
2 different speakers say one word each in a foreign language. Your task is to indicate wheth-
er you think the 2 speakers said the same word or different words. Press the RIGHT SHIFT 
key if you think they said the SAME word. Press the LEFT SHIFT key if you think they said 
DIFFERENT words. There will be many trials when they say different words.” The left and 
right shift keys had labels above them that said “SAME” and “DIFFERENT,” respectively. 
Learners could use 1 or 2 hands to respond, as we were not collecting response times. 

Table 5. Example of the AX design for one consonant (/t/)

A1 X2 A1 X2 A2 X1 A2 X1

1 tam tam mat mat tam tam mat mat
2 tjam tjam matj matj tjam tjam matj matj

3 tam tjam mat matj tam tjam mat matj

4 tjam tam matj mat tjam tam matj mat
5 tam sam mat mas tam sam mas mas
6 tjam sjam matj masj tjam sjam matj masj

1 Produced by speaker 1. 2 Produced by speaker 2.
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Learners had 2 practice trials with the experimenter to ensure that they understood the 
task. Learners received no feedback during the task as to whether a given answer was cor-
rect. Trials were pseudorandomized for each session. One native speaker of Russian, who 
was also one of the raters for the repetition task, performed the AX discrimination task. This 
Russian speaker made 1 mistake out of 144 trials, demonstrating that the contrasts in the 
stimuli used were readily discriminable by a native speaker in this task.

2.3.2 Repetition
Learners were instructed to repeat what they heard over the headphones as closely as 

they could. Learners heard 4 full sets of the stimuli in Table 4 presented binaurally, 2 sets 
produced by the male speaker, the other 2 by the female speaker. The stimuli were not 
blocked by speaker and were pseudorandomized, also using DMDX. Audio of the learners’ 
productions was recorded via a PCB Piezotronics signal conditioner which fed into one 
channel of a stereo recording using PowerLab signal acquisition hardware and LabChart 
software (AD Instruments, www.adinstruments.com), sampled at 40 kHz. The output from 
the computer that was playing the audio stimuli to the learner’s headphones was split so 
that the stimuli were also recorded on the other channel of the stereo recording so that the 
Russian stimulus that the learner was trying to repeat could be readily identified from the 
audio recording. Each participant performed the repetition task twice (the rows labeled 2 
and 4 in Table 3), producing all of the stimuli in each repetition task.

2.3.3 Familiarization
There were 3 familiarization groups in this task (“familiarization stimuli” groups 

shown under task 3 in Table 3): learners who were familiarized with the palatalization con-
trast with ultrasound videos (and concurrent audio) using the stimuli shown in Table 4 
with fricative consonants only (“ultrasound fricatives”), those familiarized with ultrasound 
using stop consonants only (“ultrasound stops”), and those familiarized with audio stimuli 
only using stop consonants only (“audio stops”). This allowed us to investigate the effect of 
the mode of familiarization (audio-only vs. ultrasound) by comparing results from the ul-
trasound stops and audio stops groups, and the effect of familiarization stimulus type 
(stops vs. fricatives) by comparing results from the ultrasound stops and ultrasound frica-
tives groups. Within a given manner of articulation (stops or fricatives), each group was 
familiarized with 8 such pairs: 2 primary oral articulators (lower lip, tongue tip), 2 word 
positions (initial, final), produced by 2 speakers (male and female). Familiarization stimuli 
from 2 Russian speakers were used because in perception studies, training on multiple talk-
ers has been shown to lead to better discrimination of the relevant categorical differences 
rather than lower-level, talker-specific acoustic detail (Lively et al., 1993; Bradlow, 2008). 
Learners in the 2 ultrasound familiarization groups wore headphones and sat in front of 2 
screens, one showing the familiarization stimuli and the other showing the real-time ultra-
sound video display (Fig. 1). 

The ultrasound machine was the same one used to record the familiarization stimu-
li. The experimenter instructed the learner on how to hold the probe and place it cor-
rectly under the chin, and explained what ultrasound shows. The learners were given an 
articulatory explanation of palatalization, with examples of nonpalatalized and palatal-
ized sounds in text, still images, and ultrasound videos of the 2 native speakers. The fa-
miliarization videos were shown to the learners on a laptop using PsychoPy2 (Peirce, 
2007). Learners were told to watch the video and wait until they saw and heard both of 
the stimuli in each pair. They then turned to the monitor of the ultrasound machine, 
which showed their lingual articulation in real time, and were told to try to match what 
they heard and what they saw as best as they could. Learners practiced with the experi-
menter in the room. Once the instructions and ultrasound were clear to the learner and 
the practice was finished, the experimenter explained that learner’s productions were 
not being recorded, and that the experimenter would leave the room so that the learner 
would not be self-conscious about making mistakes. The familiarization was self-paced, 
with no corrective feedback provided during familiarization, similar in this regard to the 
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design of the experiment of Hacking et al. (2017). Learners could replay each of the 8 
pairs up to 10 times. The familiarization task was relatively short, with about 10 min of 
instruction and the self-administered portion of the task taking about 15 min. Learners 
in the audio-only familiarization group received the same articulatory explanation as the 
ultrasound group. The instructions and familiarization routine for the audio-only group 
were as close as possible to the ultrasound group, except that learners in this group did 
not see ultrasound videos of the native speaker productions and did not see their own 
articulations with ultrasound imaging.

2.3.4 Ratings
In order to assess any effects of familiarization on production, we had raters judge the 

accentedness of the pre- and postfamiliarization audio productions of the learners in the 2 
repetition tasks. The recordings of just the palatalized productions were labeled by hand 
using Praat and extracted into individual sound files. Each rater sat at a computer wearing 
binaural headphones. The experimenter explained to each rater that what they were going 
to hear were utterances made by learners who were trying to learn the palatalization con-
trast, and that each utterance they heard would be of a learner trying to produce a palatal-
ized sound. They were instructed that their task was to try to score how well the learner 
produced that palatalized sound, using a Likert scale with the ratings shown in Table 6, and 
to ignore as much as possible any other aspects of the utterance (e.g., the vowel). The target 
stimulus that the learner was attempting to produce was shown at the beginning of each 
trial in Russian orthography, which always unambiguously indicates palatalization. No in-
dication was given to the raters as to whether a particular utterance was a pre- or postfa-
miliarization production. Each rater heard all 1,728 palatalized stimuli produced by each 
of the 18 learners, yielding a total of 13,824 ratings. The ratings were split into 2 sessions, 
each containing one half of each learner’s productions and each lasting just over 1 h. Both 
sessions were completed by a given rater on the same day, except for one rater who rat- 
ed the sets 12 days apart. Presentation of the stimuli to the raters was controlled by Psy-
choPy2.

Interrater reliability was assessed by calculating a two-way intraclass correlation co-
efficient of agreement (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979; McGowan et al., 1990) with the irr package 
(Gamer et al., 2019) for R (R Development Core Team, 2018). The calculated intraclass cor-
relation coefficient value of 0.522 (F[1,518, 116] = 12.9 , p = 2.44 × 10–42) indicates “moder-
ate” agreement among the raters according to Koo and Li (2016). The inclusion of the non-
native Russian speaker in the ratings did not have a material impact on the intraclass cor-

Fig. 1. Setup of the familiar-
ization using ultrasound.
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relation coefficient (which was 0.532 for the 7 raters excluding the nonnative speaker), so 
all ratings from 8 raters were used. To account for the variance across raters, rater was 
included in all statistical models as a random variable in the next sections.

3 Results

The results from the production task are presented first, then the discrimi-
nation.

3.1 Repetition

3.1.1 Baseline Repetition
Before investigating the effects of familiarization, it is informative to estab-

lish a baseline of how well learners produced the palatalized consonants before 
any familiarization. Figure 2 uses beanplots (Kampstra, 2008) to show the dis-
tribution of ratings of the prefamiliarization productions by consonant and 
word position, where the width of the beanplot at a particular rating reflects the 
number of responses for that category. Two aspects of the data that are shown 
in Figure 2 warrant discussion before further analyses are presented. The first 
is that learners’ productions of word-final palatalization were rated much worse 
than word-initial palatalization. A cumulative-link mixed-effect model (CLMM) 
using the ordinal package (Christensen, 2019) for R with rating as the predicted 
value (excluding ratings of “other,” see below), rater and learner as random ef-
fects, and word position as a fixed effect predictor showed that the effects of 
word-final productions were rated significantly worse than word-initial pro-
ductions (z = –39.44, p < 2 × 10–16). One notable difference in ratings that was 
dependent on word position was that while all consonants had some word-final 
productions that were rated as “not palatalized” (i.e., “hard”, 1,580 of 6,912 rat-
ings, 22.9%), ratings of “not palatalized” were exceptionally rare for word-initial 
productions (58 of 6,912 ratings, 0.8%). Given the large differences in ratings 
based on word position, all subsequent analyses are presented separately with-
in word position. This separation reduces the number of interactions between 
fixed-effect predictors included in the analyses, which simplifies both the pre-
sentation and interpretation of the results (Table 6).

Table 6. Likert scale used by raters for rating learners’ productions of palatalization

Rating Instruction

Native-like The best rating, meaning it sounds like a Russian said it
Good Does not sound perfect but is recognizably soft
OK Sounds more soft than hard
Poor You can barely tell that it is soft, but it is not obviously hard
Not soft: hard They made the right sound but the hard version
Other problem They made the wrong sound, or it was not understandable
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The other aspect of the data is that “other” ratings were rare (351 of 13,824 
ratings, 2.5%). A recurrent error of this category (which occurred both before- 
and after familiarization), was the learner producing [mjaC] instead of [maCj] 
(although some raters treated this as a “hard” rating, since the target C was not 
palatalized). Other examples included mistakes in place, for example, producing 
[matj] instead of [mapj], or producing a completely different consonant, for ex-
ample, producing [maθ] instead of [mafj]. Productions with a rating of “other” 
were excluded from all further analyses, since there was a very small number of 
them, and they did not involve palatalization per se.

Two CLMMs (one for each word position) were fit to the prefamiliarization 
rating data in order to assess whether the ratings of the productions differed 
significantly by consonant. The CLMMs included consonant as a fixed factor and 
learner and rater as random effects. The consonant /pj/ was arbitrarily chosen 
as the reference level. To answer the question of which consonants were differ-
ent from which others within word position, the CLMMs were assessed using 
estimated marginal means (Searle et al., 1980) using the emmeans package 
(Lenth et al., 2019) for R. The results of the CLMMs are shown in Table 7.

The 6 palatalized consonants (/pj, tj, fj, sj, rj, lj/) yielded 15 post hoc combi-
nations to be tested, so the Bonferroni-corrected α of 0.0033 was used; signifi-
cantly contrasting pairs are shown with an asterisk in Table 7. Word-initially, 
the most common rating for all consonants was “good,” and there were few sig-
nificant differences. The only significant differences were that /rj, lj/ were rat- 
ed worse than /pj/, and /rj/ was rated worse than /sj/. Word-finally, howev- 
er, there were far more significant differences. /tj/ was rated significantly bet- 
ter than all other consonants, /sj/ was rated significantly better than /pj, fj, rj, lj/, 
and /pj/ was rated significantly worse than /fj/ (though not worse than /rj, lj/). 
The results of the word-final ratings can be summarized as /tj/ >> /sj/ >>  
/pj, fj, rj, lj/.

3.1.2 Effects of Familiarization on Repetition
The ratings of learners’ productions of all palatalized consonants, by famil-

iarization group, before and after familiarization are shown in Figure 3. Ratings 
of word-initial productions are shown in Figure 3a and ratings of word-final 
productions in Figure 3b.

Native
Good

Other

OK
Poor
Hard

pj t j f j s j r j l j

■ Initial
■ Final

Fig. 2. Ratings of learners’ 
palatalized consonants be-
fore familiarization by seg-
ment and word position.
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Two CLMMs were fit to the data in order to assess the effects of the different 
familiarization groups on the ratings of productions, one for word-initial pro-
ductions and another for word-final ones. Each model had rating as the predict-
ed value, learner and rater as random effects, and included the fixed effects of 
session (pre- or postfamiliarization), familiarization group, and the interaction 
between the two. In each model, prefamiliarization productions by the audio-
only familiarization group served as the reference level. Significant effects with 

Table 7. Results of pairwise comparisons from 2 cumulative link mixed-effects models for 
ratings of learners’ productions of word-initial and word-final palatalized consonants, 
showing differences between specific consonant pairs

Word position Contrast Estimate SE z ratio p value 

Word-initial
pj ~ tj –0.295 0.122 –2.422 0.1487
pj ~ fj –0.428 0.118 –3.618 0.0040
pj ~ sj –0.182 0.121 –1.508 0.6588
pj ~ rj –0.721 0.118 –6.088 <0.0001*
pj ~ lj –0.533 0.119 –4.474 0.0001*
tj ~ fj –0.132 0.120 –1.102 0.8806
tj ~ sj 0.113 0.123 0.922 0.9411
tj ~ rj –0.425 0.120 –3.546 0.0052
tj ~ lj –0.237 0.121 –1.965 0.3624
fj ~ sj 0.245 0.119 2.061 0.3079
fj ~ rj –0.293 0.116 –2.529 0.1158
fj ~ lj –0.105 0.117 –0.897 0.9473
sj ~ rj –0.539 0.119 –4.521 0.0001*
sj ~ lj –0.350 0.120 –2.923 0.0405
rj ~ lj 0.188 0.116 1.617 0.5872

Word-final
pj ~ tj 2.2744 0.117 19.450 <0.0001*
pj ~ fj 0.5721 0.113 5.042 <0.0001*
pj ~ sj 1.4761 0.115 12.821 <0.0001*
pj ~ rj 0.2739 0.113 2.425 0.1474
pj ~ lj 0.3397 0.115 2.962 0.0362
tj ~ fj –1.7023 0.112 –15.170 <0.0001*
tj ~ sj –0.7982 0.109 –7.296 <0.0001*
tj ~ rj –2.0004 0.113 –17.662 <0.0001*
tj ~ lj –1.9346 0.114 –16.901 <0.0001*
fj ~ sj 0.9040 0.111 8.134 <0.0001*
fj ~ rj –0.2982 0.110 –2.706 0.0741
fj ~ lj –0.2324 0.112 –2.076 0.3001
sj ~ rj –1.2022 0.112 –10.770 <0.0001*
sj ~ lj –1.1364 0.113 –10.047 <0.0001*
rj ~ lj 0.0658 0.112 0.589 0.9918

An asterisk indicates a significant predictor (Bonferroni corrected α = 0.0033).
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a positive estimate therefore indicate improvement compared to this baseline 
case. The results of the CLMMs are shown in Table 8.

For word-initial productions, the model shows that there was no significant 
difference in the ratings across the prefamiliarization groups. There was also no 
significant improvement from pre- to postfamiliarization assessment. Postfa-
miliarization productions of the learners familiarized with stop stimuli using 
ultrasound feedback were rated significantly worse than postfamiliarization 
productions of the learners familiarized with stop stimuli using audio-only feed-
back. For word-final productions, the model shows that again there was no sig-
nificant difference in the ratings across the prefamiliarization groups. There was 
a significant improvement in ratings of postfamiliarization productions com-
pared to ratings of prefamiliarization productions and no significant interaction 
with group. That is, ratings improved overall from pre- to postfamiliarization 
assessment with no significant differences in that improvement based on famil-
iarization group.

3.1.3 Generalization in Repetition
The results presented in the previous section include the ratings of all of the 

productions of all of the learners, regardless of what type of stimuli (stops or 
fricatives) a given learner was familiarized with. Recall that the stimuli used to 
familiarize the learners differed based on group. Some learners were familiar-
ized using only stop stimuli and others with only fricatives (Table 3, 4). A given 
learner had been familiarized with 2 of the 6 consonants they produced. The 
other 4 consonants were not part of their familiarization. We can examine how 
well learners generalized how to produce palatalization by looking at the ratings 
of each of the consonants. However, adding consonant to the CLMMs presented 

Native
Good

OK
Poor
Hard

Audio stops US stops US fricatives

Word-final

b

Native
Good

OK
Poor
Hard

Audio stops US stops US fricatives

Word-initial

a

■ Pre
■ Post

Fig. 3. Ratings of learners’ 
productions of all palatal-
ized consonants, by famil-
iarization group, pre- and 
postfamiliarization produc-
tion, word-initially (a) and 
word-finally (b).
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in Table 8 would introduce a number of comparisons that would be nearly im-
possible to interpret, and would likely not have sufficient statistical power.

In order to get a sense of how well learners generalized the familiarization 
they received, we calculated changes in ratings within consonant. The categori-
cal ratings were converted to integers, with “hard” being 1 and “native-like” be-
ing 5 (“other problem” ratings were excluded, as above). The mean rating with-
in learner and rater for each consonant/word position/session combination 
was calculated, yielding the mean rating of 4 productions (2 repetitions of the 
stimulus spoken by the male Russian speaker and 2 of the female, minus any 
productions with ratings of “other”). The mean of the 4 prefamiliarization pro-
ductions was then subtracted from the mean of the 4 postfamiliarization pro-
ductions so that positive values indicate improvement and negative values indi-
cate that productions got worse. This change in ratings assumes an equal dis-
tance between category values, but the validity of this assumption cannot be 
known and is probably inaccurate. Therefore, this measure is used to present a 
qualitative analysis of the data, so it is not appropriate to run statistical analyses 
on these changes in ratings. The results of the change in ratings are shown in 
Figure 4. Each bar represents the mean of the change in mean ratings across 96 
ratings, and the error bar represents one standard error of the mean of the 
means. For present purposes, we interpret any mean change where the error 
bar does not encompass zero as indicating a meaningful change.

The changes in ratings for the word-initial productions within consonant 
were all small, indicating that the changes seen in Figure 3 were not driven by 
large differences across consonants. Figure 4a indicates that the ratings for the 
audio stop group improved for the consonants that were stimuli in their famil-
iarization (/pj/ and /tj/), as well as those for /sj/ and /lj/, and that ratings for  

Table 8. Results of the 2 cumulative link mixed-effects models for ratings of learners’ productions of 
palatalized consonants (one for word-initial productions and one for word-final), before and after 
familiarization (“session” pre, post) by familiarization group

Word position Coefficients Estimate SE z Pr (> |z|)

Word-initial
Session: post 0.20736 0.12873 1.611 0.1072
Group: US stops –0.03424 0.36330 –0.094 0.9249
Group: US fricatives 0.42884 0.36325 –1.181 0.2378
Post × US stops –0.36489 0.18153 –2.010 0.0444*
Post × US fricatives –0.17123 0.18157 –0.943 0.3457

Word-final
Session: post 0.38058 0.13878 2.742 0.0061*
Group: US stops 0.44238 0.42406 1.043 0.2969
Group: US fricatives 0.06387 0.42395 0.151 0.8803
Post × US stops –0.32160 0.19651 –1.637 0.1017
Post × US fricatives –0.09895 0.19629 –0.504 0.6142

US, ultrasound. An asterisk indicates a significant predictor (α = 0.05).
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/rj/ got slightly worse. The ultrasound stop group showed a slight improvement 
in ratings for word-initial /rj/, but no changes for any other consonants. The rat-
ings for the ultrasound fricative group improved for /pj/ as well as /tj/, but got 
slightly worse for /sj, rj, lj/.

The changes in ratings for word-final productions were greater and showed 
more variation across groups and consonants. The changes in ratings for the au-
dio stop group show that ratings improved not only for the 2 consonants they 
had been familiarized with, but also for 3 of the 4 consonants with which they 
had not been familiarized. The ratings for /lj/ did not change. Ratings for the  
ultrasound stop group improved for /pj/ as well as for /rj, lj/ but got worse for 
/fj/. Ratings for the ultrasound fricative group improved for /fj/ (but not for /sj/)  
as well as for /pj, rj, lj/, and they got worse for /tj/. It is also worth noting that 
the change in ratings for /pj/ for the audio stop group was relatively large, as 
was the change for /lj/ for the ultrasound fricative group. Ratings for /lj/ also 
improved for the ultrasound stop group.

3.1.4 Discussion
The baseline ratings from the pre-familiarization repetition task examined 

how well completely naïve English-speaking learners were able to produce Rus-
sian palatalization with 6 different consonants across 2 word positions, when 
imitating recordings of native speakers. The primary finding of the baseline rat-
ings was that there was a significant difference between word-initial and word-
final consonants, with word-initial productions being significantly better than 

1.0

0.5

0

–0.5

Ch
an

ge
 in

 ra
tin

gs

Audio stops US stops US fricatives

Word-final

1.0

0.5

0

–0.5

Ch
an

ge
 in

 ra
tin

gs

Audio stops US stops US fricatives

Word-initial
■ pj ■ t j ■ f j ■ s j ■ r j ■ l j

a

b

Fig. 4. Changes in ratings 
from pre- to postfamiliar-
ization assessment by con-
sonant within familiariza-
tion group. a Word-initial.  
b Word-final.
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word-final ones. This finding is very much in line with the results reported by 
Hacking (2011). The productions of word-initial palatalized consonants by the 
learners in the present study were predominantly rated “good,” rarely as “na-
tive-like,” and almost never as “not palatalized” (Fig. 2). These ratings indicate 
that while learners may not have produced word-initial palatalization like a na-
tive speaker, they almost always produced some approximation of palataliza-
tion that made the utterance recognizably different from a nonpalatalized con-
sonant. This is consistent with the results from Diehm (1998) and Bolaños 
(2017) showing that English speakers tend to produce onset CjV sequences like 
CjV sequences, which while being close to producing a palatalized consonant, is 
not what Russians produce. Unlike word-initial productions, word-final produc-
tions were frequently rated as “not palatalized,” indicating that the learners of-
ten either did not perceive the palatalization in the utterance they were repeat-
ing (see section 3.2 below) or did not know how to produce even an approxima-
tion of the palatalization word-finally. Ignoring productions that were rated “not 
palatalized,” word-final productions were still rated worse than the word-initial 
productions. This suggests that learners were not sure how to produce word-
final palatalization, even when they perceived that what they were repeating 
was not a nonpalatalized consonant. This difference based on word position is 
potentially due to the fact that while English does have word-initial CjV sequenc-
es, which are to some degree comparable to Russian CjV, English lacks word-fi-
nal VCj (and VCj) sequences.

There were some differences in prefamiliarization ratings based on conso-
nant, which were themselves dependent on word position. Word-initial /pj/ was 
one of the 2 consonants that was rated significantly higher than any others: spe-
cifically, it was rated higher than the palatalized liquids /rj, lj/. In stark contrast, 
word-final /pj/ was rated significantly worse than /tj, sj, fj/, but was rated no 
differently from /rj, lj/. Hacking (2011) suggests that the successful production 
of word-final palatalized consonants may be related to sonority, with more so-
norous consonants being easier to produce. This explanation is not sufficient for 
the present results, since /tj/ (the other stop in the data) was rated no better or 
worse than any other consonant word-initially, but word-final /tj/ was rated 
better than all other word-final consonants. One possibility is that the L2 learn-
ers may have perceived word-final /pj/ as /p/ and simply produced a nonpala-
talized /p/, but perceived the difference between word-final /tj/ and /t/, and 
differentiated them in their productions. This explanation is plausible, since Ko-
chetov (2004) found that even native Russian listeners identified word-final  
/pj/ as /p/ (as produced by native Russian talkers) significantly more frequent-
ly than they identified as word-final /tj/ as /t/. Another possibility is that if 
(some) learners did perceive a difference between word-final /pj/ and /p/ as 
well as word-final /tj/ and /t/, their strategies for replicating /pj/ may have 
sounded less like palatalization than the strategies for replicating /tj/. For ex-
ample, word-final /pj/ and /tj/ are both characterized by longer releases than 
their nonpalatalized counterparts (Kochetov, 2002), so some learners may have 
produced them as /ph/ and /th/. An extended release of word-final /th/ would 
result in some period of turbulent airflow above the tongue following the re-
lease, which may have been rated as plausibly being attributable to palataliza-
tion by the raters. No such turbulent airflow above the tongue would be expect-
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ed after the release of a word-final /ph/, so the consonant would possibly be 
more likely to be rated as not palatalized. This latter explanation is also consis-
tent with the fact that word-final /tj/ must have been produced with some 
acoustic properties that caused raters to not just rarely rate it as nonpalatalized 
(“hard”) /t/, but in fact most often rate it as “good.”

The other consonant that was rated significantly differently from other con-
sonants was /sj/, which was the other of the 2 word-initial consonants (the oth-
er being /pj/) rated better than any other (in this case, better than /rj/). Word-
final /sj/ was rated significantly better than all consonants other than /tj/, which 
was rated significantly better than /sj/. According to Kochetov (2017), the pri-
mary acoustic differences between word-initial /sj/ and /s/ were the formant 
transitions (F1 and F2) from the fricative to the following vowel, but durational 
differences were not significant. The acoustic differences for word-final /sj/ and 
/s/ in Russian were comparable to the word-initial differences. These acoustic 
differences must have been sufficiently salient to the learners that they were 
able to both perceive differences between word-final /sj/ and /s/, and reliably 
approximate some aspect(s) of them in production. Assuming that a salient  
aspect of word-final /sj/ was the transition of F1 and F2 from the /a/ into the 
fricative, and that what the learners produced was some approximation of that, 
it is unclear why they were perceived and produced better for /sj/ than for /pj, 
fj, rj, lj/.

The results from the present study are seemingly at odds with those ob-
tained by Hacking (2011), especially for word-final productions. Hacking (2011) 
reports that in a forced-choice task native Russian listeners were unable to cor-
rectly identify as palatalized word-final /pj, sj, rj, tj/ produced by native-English 
L2 Russian speakers, but did so more successfully for word-final /lj, nj/ (though 
still below 30% accuracy). In the present study, word-final /sj, tj/ were rated as 
reasonably good, and word-final /lj/ was rated as poor. It is important to point 
out that the task for the Russian listeners in the Hacking (2011) study was to 
identify whether each production was palatalized, whereas the raters in the 
present study heard only palatalized productions and were asked to rate how 
good they were. It is not known what particular acoustic aspects of the produc-
tions the raters in the present study attuned to in order to determine their rat-
ings, but they did not have to decide whether the target consonants they heard 
were supposed to be palatalized. It is possible that the same raters would have 
had difficulty making that determination given the productions from the same 
learners in a task similar to that used by Hacking (2011). Nevertheless, to the 
degree that the studies can be compared, the results from the present study do 
not support the notion that goodness of palatalization word-finally correlates 
positively with sonority. In the present study, sonority showed the opposite ef-
fect on ratings within coronals: the obstruents /tj, sj/ were rated relatively high-
ly, while the sonorants /rj, lj/ were rated very poorly. However, the labial obstru-
ents did not pattern with the coronal obstruents but rather with the coronal 
sonorants. If sonority is a factor influencing how well learners produce palatal-
ization, then it seems to depend on primary oral articulator. Regardless of the 
differences in the studies, the results from both Hacking (2011) and Hacking et 
al. (2016) show that the difficulties in producing word-final palatalized conso-
nants experienced by the present learners – who were completely untrained in 
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palatalization before the study – persist even after years of studying Russian. 
Further investigation will hopefully provide a better understanding of the 
source of these difficulties.

There were no significant differences in the prefamiliarization ratings be-
tween the familiarization groups; no differences were predicted since learners 
were randomly assigned to groups. As far as the effects of familiarization on the 
change in ratings of all productions from pre- to postfamiliarization assessment 
are concerned, there were no significant improvements in ratings for word-ini-
tial palatalized consonants. This may be due to the fact that word-initial ratings 
started off comparatively high (especially when compared to word-final rat-
ings), so there was less room for improvement with the word-initial produc-
tions. The ratings of the word-initial productions from the group that was famil-
iarized with ultrasound using stop stimuli was significantly worse after famil-
iarization than the postfamiliarization productions from the group that was 
familiarized with audio-only using stop stimuli. However, a CLMM with the same 
random effects as above fit to only the data from the ultrasound stop familiariza-
tion group showed that there was no significant difference in ratings for this 
group from pre- to postfamiliarization production (estimate = –0.1586, z = 
–1.402, Pr[>|z|] = 0.161, with prefamiliarization production as the reference lev-
el). Ratings of word-final productions improved significantly from pre- to post-
familiarization assessment, with no significant differences based on familiariza-
tion group.

The additional details provided by the changes in ratings by consonant in-
dicated that the overall significant improvement for the word-final productions 
was attributable to a variety of changes in ratings based on familiarization group 
and consonant. Ratings of productions of learners from all 3 familiarization 
groups improved for at least 1 of the 2 consonants with which they had been 
familiarized, though only the audio stop group improved on both. Learners from 
all groups also showed improvement in production for consonants with which 
they had not been familiarized. As mentioned above, the change in ratings for 
productions of consonants that started out relatively well rated were small, as 
there was little room for improvement. It is therefore particularly interesting to 
look at word-final /pj/ and /rj/. These 2 consonants (along with /lj/) were rated 
significantly worse than the other consonants before familiarization, and ratings 
of the productions of these 2 consonants improved for all 3 groups regardless of 
whether that consonant was used in familiarization, indicating that both famil-
iarization techniques were beneficial and that all groups were able to generalize 
what they had learned in familiarization to novel consonants. That said, there 
were differences across the groups. The audio stop group showed the most con-
sistent improvement in ratings for word-final productions, with all consonants 
except /lj/ showing an improvement in ratings. The groups familiarized using 
ultrasound showed more mixed results, improving on one familiarized conso-
nant but not both. Both ultrasound groups also receiving slightly worse ratings 
for one consonant each, though in both cases this was for a consonant that they 
had not been familiarized with (/fj/ for the stop group and /tj/ for the fricative 
group). The case of word-final /lj/ is interesting. As noted by Hacking (2011), 
word-final /lj/ is particularly difficult for English-speaking learners of Russian 
to produce. Word-final /lj/ was rated as very poor before familiarization in the 
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present study, and it was not used in the stimuli for any of the familiarization 
groups. Only the 2 ultrasound groups showed improvement in ratings for this 
consonant after familiarization, suggesting that the ultrasound imaging may 
have been especially helpful for this very difficult case.

3.2 AX Discrimination
Each participant performed the AX discrimination task 2 times (tasks 1 and 

5 in Table 3), with 144 trials each time for a total of 288 trials. The 18 learners 
thus yielded 5,184 same/different judgments. Any trial on which the response 
time was > 3 s was discarded, assuming the learner was inattentive on that trial, 
resulting in 221 trials being discarded (4.3% of the data). Performance on the 
AX discrimination tasks was measured using d’ (Macmillan and Creelman, 2004), 
calculated using the correction method for zero values of Hautus (1995). Higher 
d’ scores indicate better performance on the discrimination task. Unlike per-
centage correct, d’ addresses the response bias of each learner by taking into 
account correct and incorrect responses on both same and different trials. A d’ 
value cannot therefore be calculated for each trial, but rather is calculated across 
sets of trials that must include trials on which the learner was supposed to re-
spond “same” and trials on which the learner was supposed to respond “differ-
ent.” The calculation of a single d’ value therefore requires an absolute minimum 
of 4 trials, but is more reliable with more trials. The specific sets of trials from 
which d’ values were calculated are detailed in the following subsections. d’ val-
ues were calculated separately for prefamiliarization responses and for postfa-
miliarization responses. Recall that the AX discrimination task was designed not 
only to establish how well learners discriminate the contrast between palatal-
ized and nonpalatalized consonants before familiarization, but also whether the 
presence of palatalization affects learners’ ability to discriminate the manner 
contrast between stops and fricatives, a contrast that exists in the learners’ L1. 
The AX discrimination analyses and results were split into 2 sets, one in which 
we examined how well learners discriminated pairs differing only in palataliza-
tion, and another in which we examined how well learners discriminated pairs 
differing only in manner. We present baseline discrimination of these contrasts 
first, and then examine the effects of familiarization on changes in discrimina-
tion for both the palatalization and the manner contrasts.

3.2.1 Baseline Discrimination
The number of trials required for the calculation of d’ precluded calculating 

d’ for individual consonant pairs in the present data set, so d’ for palatalization 
discrimination was calculated within all consonants sharing manner. Each 
learner’s performance in discriminating the palatalization contrast was as-
sessed by calculating within-learner d’ values for all of the trials from the pre-
familiarization AX task that were the same (corresponding to the examples in 
rows 1 and 2 of Table 5) plus those trials on which the stimuli mismatched on 
palatalization (e.g., /tam/∼/tjam/, /matj/∼/mat/, corresponding to the exam-
ples in rows 3 and 4 of Table 5) within word position and manner. 

Figure 5 shows boxplots of the distributions of the d’ values across all par-
ticipants by manner within word position. A linear mixed-effects model (LME) 
was created using the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015) for R with d’ as the pre-
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dicted variable, participant as a random effect, and with word position, manner, 
and the interaction between word position and manner as fixed effects. The re-
sults of the model are shown in Table 9. The intercept represents the d’ for word-
initial stops (chosen arbitrarily). Significant effects were determined as those 
having |t| > 2 (Gelman and Hill, 2007, p. 42). Results of the model show that the 
effect of word position was significant, with discrimination of palatalization bet-
ter word-initially than word-finally, and that discrimination of palatalization of 
word-initial liquids was worse than word-initial stops. No other effects were 
significant.

In order to assess the discrimination of manner contrasts in the presence or 
absence of palatalization, we calculated within-learner d’ based on the “differ-
ent” trials on which the A and X differed only in manner, and their corresponding 
“same” trials. That is, discrimination of manner contrasts when both A and X 
were not palatalized but differed in manner was assessed by calculating d’ based 
on the trials corresponding to the examples in row 5 of Table 5 (e.g., /tam/∼ 
/sam/) plus the trials corresponding to the examples in row 1 of Table 5 (e.g.,  
/tam/∼/tam/). Discrimination of manner contrasts when both A and X were 
palatalized but differed in manner was assessed by calculating d’ based on the 
trials corresponding to the examples in row 6 of Table 5 (e.g., /tjam/∼/sjam/) 

4

3

2

1

0

Word position
Initial Final

dʹ

Stops
Fricatives
Liquids

Manner

Fig. 5. Prefamiliarization AX 
discrimination (measured 
by d’) of the palatalization 
contrast (e.g., /pjam/ vs.  
/pam/, /mapj/ vs. /map/), 
by manner within word po-
sition for all familiarization 
groups.

Fixed effects Estimate SE t

Intercept 2.36687 0.15994 14.799
WP: final –1.56797 0.18177 –8.626*
Manner: fricatives –0.17505 0.18177 –0.963
Manner: liquids –0.46117 0.18177 –2.537*
WP final: fricatives 0.06899 0.25706 0.268
WP final: liquids 0.46041 0.25706 1.791

WP, word position. An asterisk indicates a significant 
predictor (|t| >2).

Table 9. Results of the 
linear mixed-effects model 
for d’ for prefamiliarization 
discrimination of the 
palatalization contrast
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plus the trials corresponding to the examples in row 2 of Table 5 (e.g., /tjam/∼ 
/tjam/). All d’ values were calculated separately within word position.

Figure 6 shows the d’ values for manner discrimination across all partici-
pants within word position, grouped based on whether the stimuli in the pair 
were palatalized. An LME model was created with d’ as the dependent variable, 
participant as a random effect, and with word position, pair palatalization, and 
the interaction between word position and pair palatalization as fixed effects. 
The results of the model are shown in Table 10. The intercept represents the d’ 
for word-initial palatalized pairs, which had the lowest d’ values. Results of the 
model show that the effect of word position was significant, showing that dis-
crimination of manner for palatalized pairs was better word-finally than word-
initially. The effect of palatalization was also significant, showing that discrimi-
nation of manner for nonpalatalized pairs was better than for palatalized pairs 
word-initially. The interaction between word position and palatalization was 
not significant.

3.2.2 Effects of Familiarization on Discrimination
Since there was a significant effect of word position on the discrimination 

of both the palatalization and manner contrasts, the analyses of the effects of 

Word position

4

3

2

1

0
Initial Final

dʹ

Not palatalized Palatalized
Fig. 6. Prefamiliarization AX 
discrimination (measured 
by d’) of manner contrasts 
within word position for all 
familiarization groups. “Not 
palatalized” indicates dis-
crimination of manner 
when neither A nor X was 
palatalized (e.g., /tam/ vs.  
/sam/). “Palatalized” in-
dicates discrimination of 
manner when both A and  
X were palatalized (e.g.,  
/tjam/ vs. /sjam/).

Table 10. Results of the linear mixed-effects model for d’ for prefamiliarization discrimina-
tion of the manner contrasts

Coefficients Estimate SE t

Intercept 1.8443 0.1729 10.669
WP final 0.5412 0.1669 3.242*
Nonpalatalized 0.6905 0.1669 4.137*
WP final: nonpalatalized –0.2344 0.2361 –0.993

WP, word position. An asterisk indicates a significant predictor (|t| >2).
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familiarization on discrimination were also conducted separately within word 
position, as with the analyses for the effects of familiarization on ratings in rep-
etition above (an LME identical to the one presented in Table 10 but including 
only postfamiliarization d’ values confirmed that the word position effect re-
mained after familiarization as well, |t| = –5.436). The d’ values for discriminat-
ing the palatalization contrast before and after familiarization within familiar-
ization group are shown in Figure 7, with Figure 7a showing the d’ values for 
word-initial discrimination and word-final shown in Figure 7b.

Two LME models were fit to the AX discrimination data to determine the 
significance of familiarization within familiarization group, one model for word-
initial discrimination and one for word-final. Each model had d’ as the predicted 
value, and fixed effects of session (pre- or postfamiliarization), familiarization 
group, and the interaction between the two. Learner was included as a random 
effect as were random slopes for session by learner. The intercept was the d’ for 
the audio stop group before familiarization. The results of the models are pre-
sented in Table 11.

As expected (and as with the repetition task reported above in section 
3.1.2), there were no significant differences based on familiarization group be-
fore familiarization in either word position. The model for word-initial discrim-
ination indicates that, numerically, d’ improved from pre- to postfamiliarization 
production, but this difference was not significant. However, for word-final dis-

Audio stops US stops US fricatives

Word-initial

3

2

1

0

dʹ

a

Word-final

US fricativesAudio stops US stops

3

b

2

1

0

dʹ
Post
Pre

Fig. 7. Change in AX dis-
crimination (measured by 
d’) of the palatalization con-
trast pre- and postfamiliar-
ization assessment, within 
familiarization group, word- 
initially (a) and word-final-
ly (b).
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crimination, d’ did improve significantly from pre- to postfamiliarization pro-
duction. The interactions between session and familiarization group were not 
significant in either word position.

3.2.3 Generalization in Discrimination
In this section we explore 2 different ways in which familiarization with 

palatalization may have been generalized in discrimination by the learners to 
environments that were not part of their familiarization. The first was to exam-
ine how the d’ values compared before and after familiarization in the discrimi-
nation of palatalization, looking at discrimination of palatalization for manners 
that were not part of their familiarization. The second was to examine how the 
presence of palatalization affected the discrimination of manner differences, 
since this was not the purpose of the familiarization, and to see whether and 
how the different familiarization types affected the discrimination of manner. 
Given the way d’ is calculated, these analyses resulted in only 4 d’ values per 
manner per learner (2 before and 2 after familiarization) for the within-manner 
discrimination of palatalization and 2 d’ values per manner per learner (1 before 
and 1 after familiarization) for the discrimination of manner, which is insuffi-
cient data for statistical modeling. Therefore, as in the generalization section for 
repetition (3.1.3), qualitative analyses only were used to explore these ques-
tions of generalization.

Similar to the changes in ratings presented in the generalization analyses in 
section 3.1.3, we calculated the change in d’ values from pre- to postfamiliariza-
tion assessment. The value Δd’ was calculated by taking the mean of the prefa-
miliarization d’ values for the 2 consonants that shared manner, and subtracting 
it from the mean of the postfamiliarization d’ values for the same 2 consonants, 

Table 11. Results of the linear mixed-effects models for effects of familiarization on the dis-
crimination of the palatalization contrast within familiarization group, one model for word-
initial and another for word-final

Word position Coefficients Estimate Standard error t

Word-initial Intercept 2.37794 0.21879 10.868
Session: post 0.16507 0.23772 0.694
Group: US stops –0.21191 0.30942 –0.685
Group: US fricatives –0.45752 0.30942 –1.479
Post × US stops –0.13000 0.33619 –0.387
Post × US fricatives –0.05838 0.33619 –0.174

Word-final Intercept 0.7464 0.2212 3.374
Session: post 0.4633 0.2155 2.150*
Group: US stops 0.2172 0.3128 0.694
Group: US fricatives –0.1664 0.3128 –0.532
Post × US stops –0.1579 0.3048 –0.518
Post × US fricatives –0.3710 0.3048 –1.217

Post, after familiarization; US, ultrasound.
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for each learner. Figure 8 shows the mean Δd’ values within each manner for 
each familiarization group, with the word-initial palatalization contrasts shown 
in Figure 8a and the word-final palatalization contrasts shown in Figure 8b 
(which provide by-manner detail for the differences in the grouped boxplots of 
Fig. 7a, b, respectively). Word-initially, the audio stops group and ultrasound 
fricatives group both improved in discriminating the manner that was used in 
their familiarization, while the ultrasound stops group showed no change. All 3 
familiarization groups showed improvements in discrimination of the palatal-
ization contrast in liquids, which were not part of the familiarization for any 
group. Word-finally, the audio stops group and ultrasound stops group both im-
proved in discriminating stops, while the ultrasound fricatives group showed 
slightly worse discrimination of the palatalization contrast in word-final frica-
tives. However, each of the 3 groups had the largest improvement in discrimina-
tion for consonants of manners that were not part of their familiarization, result-
ing in the overall improvement in the discrimination of the word-final palatal-
ization contrast found in the previous section.

As far as discriminating the manner contrast is concerned, we saw in sec-
tion 3.2.1 that the discrimination of manner when neither consonant was pala-
talized and within word-final pairs regardless of palatalization was very good. 
Therefore we did not examine the discrimination of manner in these contexts 
further. However, the discrimination of manner was significantly hampered 

Word-final

b Audio stops US stops US fricatives
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Audio stops US stops US fricatives
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Stops
Fricatives
Liquids

Manner

Fig. 8. Change in AX dis-
crimination (measured by 
Δd’) of the palatalization 
contrast before and after  
familiarization by man- 
ner, within familiarization 
group, word-initially (a) 
and word-finally (b).
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when both stimuli were palatalized and word-initial, so the effect of familiariza-
tion on manner discrimination in this context was analyzed. Figure 9 shows that 
discrimination improved for all 3 familiarization groups, and that the increases 
were numerically greater for the 2 ultrasound groups than for the audio group.

3.2.4 Discussion
The present results show that prefamiliarization discrimination of the Rus-

sian palatalization contrast by naïve English listeners is good when that contrast 
is presented in word-initial, prevocalic position. This is in line with a consistent 
set of findings in other studies (Diehm, 1998; Babel & Johnson, 2007; Kulikov, 
2011; Rice, 2015; Bolaños, 2017). The discrimination of this nonnative contrast 
in this position was roughly comparable to the discrimination of word-initial 
manner for nonpalatalized pairs (compare Fig. 5, 6), which does occur in Eng-
lish. The present results also show that discrimination of the palatalization con-
trast is significantly worse word-/utterance-finally than word-/utterance-ini-
tially. This is also consistent with results found by other researchers for both 
nonnative listeners (Kochetov, 2004; Kulikov, 2011; Rice, 2015) as well as for 
Russian listeners (Kochetov, 2004). These effects of word position are not sur-
prising. In general, acoustic information is more salient word-initially (see, e.g., 
Wright, 2004, for a summary), and the information for palatalization is no excep-
tion. The specific case of discriminating Russian palatalization in coda position 
may be additionally challenging since the palatalization gesture has been shown 
to have lesser magnitude and to be timed with the primary gesture differently 
in coda than in onset (Kochetov, 2002), and may therefore result in lessened 
acoustic information indicating its presence.

In addition to these language-independent acoustic considerations, the in-
fluence of the native English sound categories may also have been a factor in  
the learners’ ability to discriminate the palatalization contrast. While English 
does not contrast word-initial consonants based on palatalization, it does con-
trast consonant-/j/ sequences with single labial consonants, for example., pure 
/pjuɹ/ vs. poor /puɹ/ and food /fud/ vs. feud /fjud/. While these contrasts are 
not equivalent to the Russian palatalization contrast, the palatalization contrast 
may be similar enough acoustically to these English contrasts to be perceived 
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Fig. 9. Change in AX dis-
crimination (measured by 
Δd’) of the word-initial man- 
ner contrasts before and af-
ter familiarization for pala-
talized pairs, by familiariza-
tion group.
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easily as different (cf. Flege, 1986; Best, 1995). However, word-final consonant-
/j/ sequences do not exist in English, so in this word position this (potentially) 
similar category is not available. In terms of discriminating palatalization for 
liquids, our results are consistent to some degree with the finding of Rice (2015) 
in that they were discriminated worse than stops and fricatives; however, in our 
results this held only word-initially. The difficulty in the discrimination of word-
initial /r/-/rj/ was likely to be due both to the fact that English does not have a 
trilled /r/, and that it does not contrast word-initial /ɹ/-/ɹj/. The difficulty with 
discriminating /l/-/lj/ may be due in part to the fact that English /l/ is some-
times realized as [l] and sometimes as [ɫ]. This velarized allophone is compara-
ble to the Russian nonpalatalized /l/, but this allophony is predictable in English 
based on word position (Sproat and Fujimora, 1993). Differentiation among dif-
ferent variants of /l/ within a word position may therefore be additionally chal-
lenging for English speakers. In summary, word-final palatalization contrasts 
may have been more difficult because they were both in a less favorable position 
acoustically, and because the potentially helpful English category distinctions 
that exist word-initially do not exist word-finally.

As far as the effects of familiarization are concerned, familiarization with 
audio with or without ultrasound visualization resulted in improved discrimina-
tion of the palatalization contrast word-finally but not word-initially. Lack of 
improvement in the discrimination of word-initial palatalization is most likely 
due in large part to the fact that discrimination of word-initial palatalization was 
reasonably good before familiarization, so there was not much room for im-
provement. Although all familiarization groups improved in word-final discrim-
ination, discrimination of this contrast word-finally was still significantly worse 
than word-initially. There was no significant difference in the improvement 
shown based on familiarization group. While the results shown in Figure 7b sug-
gest that it may be more beneficial to use stop stimuli in familiarization, Figure 
8b shows that the improvements for the stop groups (audio and ultrasound) 
were in fact driven more by improvements in discriminating fricatives than by 
stops. Conversely, the ultrasound fricative group did not improve much numer-
ically in word-final discrimination (Fig. 7b), but Figure 8b shows that their dis-
crimination of stops improved more than any other group/manner combina-
tion. The consistent theme for all 3 groups is that improvements in discrimina-
tion were not due to improvements in the type of stimuli they were exposed to 
in familiarization. All learners demonstrated that the improvements in discrim-
ination involved some degree of generalization to other environments. It is un-
clear why this was the case but is an interesting question to explore in further 
study.

The results from the discrimination of manner show that the challenges 
presented by the Russian palatalization contrast to the learner were not limited 
to learning the palatalization contrast itself: the presence of palatalization also 
affected the learner’s ability to discriminate manner. Before familiarization, 
learners discriminated manner well when neither stimulus was palatalized, 
which is not surprising given the contrasts between /p/-/f/, /t/-/s/, and /ɹ/-/l/ 
(although not /r/-/l/) all exist in English. However, our results show that man-
ner discrimination was not as good word-initially as word-finally, even for non-
palatalized pairs. This is the opposite of what would be expected based on the 
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generalization that acoustic information is more salient word-initially than 
word-finally. However, even under good listening conditions, Miller and Nicely 
(1955, p. 342, their Table VI) found that native English listeners misidentified 
manner more often than voicing or nasality in an identification task of English 
singleton consonants before /a/. The present results are therefore consistent 
with this earlier finding.

A novel finding of the present study is that when both the A and X stimu- 
li were palatalized, the presence of palatalization negatively impacted learn- 
ers’ ability to discriminate manner in general in the prefamiliarization task. 
Learners’ performance on the manner discrimination was worse compared to 
when neither was palatalized, with the effect of word-initial discrimination (e.g., 
/tjam/ vs. /sjam/) being worse than word-final (e.g., /matj/ vs. /masj/). There-
fore, learners had the most difficulty discriminating manner contrasts word-
initially when both stimuli were palatalized. Further examination of the changes 
in discrimination of this most challenging environment suggests that learners 
who were familiarized with palatalization using ultrasound (regardless of 
whether they were familiarized with stop or fricative stimuli) improved in dis-
criminating this contrast better after familiarization more than the audio group 
did. One possible explanation for this difference could be that the articulation 
required for palatalization results in multiple acoustic consequences that vary 
depending on the consonant, environment, and interaction between the two. 
For stops, formant transitions before postvocalic and after prevocalic palatal-
ized stops have a lower first formant (F1) and higher second formant (F2) than 
their nonpalatalized counterparts (Halle, 1971; Bolla, 1981; Kochetov, 2002). 
The spectral properties of the release burst for stops also differ based on pala-
talization (Halle, 1971; Bolla, 1981; Iskarous and Kavitskaya, 2018). In addition, 
nonpalatalized voiceless stops in Russian have short-lag voice onset time (Rin-
gen and Kulikov, 2012), while palatalized voiceless stops have a prolonged pe-
riod of aperiodic energy concentrated in higher frequencies before the onset of 
phonation associated with the vowel (Kochetov, 2002). For fricatives, there are 
differences in F1 and F2 that are similar to those found with stops. While there 
are spectral differences due to palatalization for labial voiceless fricatives (/f/ 
vs. /fj/), the differences for the coronal voiceless fricatives (/s/ vs. /sj/) are min-
imal (Bolla, 1981; Iskarous and Kavitskaya, 2018). As for the liquids, the palatal-
ized trilled /rj/ has fewer vibratory contacts of the tongue tip with the palate 
than its nonpalatalized counterpart /r/ (Iskarous and Kavitskaya, 2010), and 
the formant structures of the laterals /l/ vs. /lj/ are distinct (Bolla, 1981; Is-
karous and Kavitskaya, 2018). When the focus of familiarization was on the 
acoustical differences between C and Cj pairs, the learner may grasp that there 
are many things to which they need to attune but may not have a cohesive idea 
of what those are indicating. This more fractured attention to various acoustic 
properties might be sufficiently distracting that they might not attune to the rel-
evant differentiating properties of manner. For example, if presented with the 
pair /tjam/-/sjam/, the /tjam/ stimulus will start with a relatively short release 
burst followed by a periodic of frication that is much longer than the release 
burst. If the learner is trying to attend to multiple potential acoustic aspects of 
palatalization, he or she could miss the relatively short release burst of an initial 
/tj/ and perceive it as /sj/ due to the extended frication associated with /tj/.
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However, secondary palatalization can be characterized relatively straight-
forwardly articulatorily as an approximation of the tongue body toward the pal-
ate concurrently with the primary oral articulations (Ladefoged and Maddieson, 
1996, pp. 363–365). Even though the nature of the articulation associated with 
palatalization was explained to all leaners regardless of familiarization group, 
only the learners who were familiarized with ultrasound imaging saw the pro-
ductions of native speakers as well as their own lingual articulation. If this ar-
ticulatory familiarization via ultrasound imaging guided learners toward a more 
encompassing goal of detecting the articulatory movement corresponding to 
palatalization based on whatever acoustic evidence was available, then they 
may have been less distracted by any one particular acoustic goal in isolation 
and therefore less likely to miss other acoustic manifestations of manner.

4 General Discussion and Conclusion

In the present study, naïve learners of the Russian palatalization contrast 
performed an AX discrimination task and a repetition task. The learners were 
then familiarized with the palatalization contrast, with one group of learners 
having access to real-time ultrasound imaging of the vocal tract during familiar-
ization, and another group having access to audio materials only. After familiar-
ization, the learners again completed the repetition and discrimination tasks. 
The ratings of the productions of the learners in the prefamiliarization repeti-
tion task by Russian speakers were significantly worse word-finally than word-
initially. The results of the discrimination task were similar, in that learners 
were significantly worse at perceiving the contrast between palatalized and 
nonpalatalized pairs word-finally compared to word-initially. The relatively 
poor ratings of word-final productions of palatalized consonants were therefore 
likely due at least in part to learners often not perceiving the palatalization con-
trast in this word position. For word-initial consonants, there was no significant 
improvement from pre- to postfamiliarization assessment in the ratings of the 
productions of palatalized consonants, or in the discrimination of the palataliza-
tion contrast for word-initial consonants. This was most likely due to there be-
ing little room for improvement in both tasks, since the prefamiliarization per-
formance in both tasks was reasonably good. There were, however, significant 
improvements for word-final consonants from pre- to postfamiliarization task 
in both production and perception of palatalization.

Our first goal was to assess whether access to ultrasound imaging during  
familiarization would be more effective than familiarization with audio stimuli 
only, looking at performance in both perception and discrimination. The results 
showed that the ratings of word-final productions by all learners improved after 
familiarization, but that there was no significant difference between learners 
who had access to ultrasound imaging and those who did not. Nevertheless, there 
were some differences in the details of the ratings across the groups that suggest 
that the ultrasound imaging was uniquely helpful in some ways. Specifically, pro-
duction of word-final /lj/ is known to be particularly challenging for English 
learners of Russian (Hacking, 2011), and the learners in this study were no ex-
ception. Baseline productions of word-final /lj/ were rated poor. Ratings of the 
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productions of word-final /lj/ improved only for learners who had access to ul-
trasound in familiarization, suggesting that this additional articulatory informa-
tion may have been especially useful in a particularly challenging specific case.

As with production, the discrimination of the word-final palatalization con-
trast improved for all learners after familiarization, but again there was no sig-
nificant difference between the familiarization groups. It is also worth noting 
that the results from the present study were not what one might expect given 
the results from Baese-Berk (2010) and Baese-Berk and Samuel (2015). The 
primary task in their experiments was perceptual training, aimed at the discrim-
ination of nonnative L2 contrasts. They found that discrimination training was 
disrupted by having learners produce nonnative speech sounds during training, 
to the point where learners who produced these sounds were unable to reliably 
discriminate the target contrast, while learners who did not have to produce the 
sounds were. In contrast, the primary task for all of the naïve learners in the 
present study was production familiarization (with or without ultrasound) of 
the nonnative contrast of Russian palatalization. Even with this focus on produc-
tion, performance of learners on the discrimination of the contrast they were 
producing did improve from pre- to postfamiliarization assessment. The results 
from the present study do not, however, inherently contradict the findings of 
Baese-Berk (2010) and Baese-Berk and Samuel (2015). A key difference be-
tween the 2 experimental tasks is that it is possible to have learners focus on 
perception without any requirement to produce speech overtly, but the reverse 
is not true. Given a sufficiently difficult nonnative contrast, it may well be that 
preventing learners from focusing all of their attention exclusively on discrimi-
nation by adding the inherent demands of production to the discrimination task 
makes the learner’s task difficult enough that they are unable to discriminate the 
contrast. However, it is virtually impossible to focus on production without any 
involvement of perception. Indeed, in the Baese-Berk and Samuel (2015) ex-
periments, the participants heard their own, presumably inaccurate, produc-
tions during the course of their discrimination task. In order to produce the 
sounds with which they are being familiarized, learners must of course first per-
ceive them. Any improvement in production as a result of familiarization must 
be contingent in no small part to successful perception, even if that perception 
is not native-like. It is not surprising then that improvement in discrimination 
was found in the present study, as this improvement likely reflects this requi- 
site – although likely imperfect – perceptual attuning to the nonnative contrast. 
There were also other material differences between the studies, including the 
tasks, experimental paradigms, and specific contrasts used, each of which com-
plicates direct comparison between the studies. The differences between these 
studies underscore the complexity of the interactions between speech percep-
tion and production, especially in L2, and highlight the importance of consider-
ing these myriad factors when comparing results.

Another goal of the present experiment was to investigate whether learners 
would be able to generalize what they had learned in production familiarization 
in new environments, again in both production and discrimination. There was 
good evidence in the present results that learners were able to generalize rea-
sonably well. The stimuli used in the familiarization for each group were re-
stricted to consonants of the same manner, either only stops or only fricatives. 
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An analysis of the changes in ratings of the individual consonants showed that 
the ratings of learners’ productions for all familiarization groups included im-
provements in ratings for consonants that were not part of their familiarization. 
Learners did generalize in this way, and this was the case regardless of whether 
the learners had access to ultrasound imaging during familiarization. A similar 
investigation of effects of familiarization on discrimination showed even stron-
ger evidence of generalization than in production. The improvements in dis-
crimination from pre- to postfamiliarization production were driven for all 
groups by improved discrimination of the palatalization contrast for consonants 
having a manner that was not part of their familiarization stimuli. Further evi-
dence of the learners’ ability to generalize came from the improvement in dis-
crimination of the manner contrast in word-initial pairs where both consonants 
were palatalized (e.g., /tjam/∼/sjam/). Prefamiliarization discrimination in 
such pairs showed that the presence of palatalization had a negative impact on 
discriminating manner contrasts, but in the otherwise easier word-initial posi-
tion. Learners familiarized using ultrasound improved in discriminating word-
initial manner contrasts within palatalized consonants, while the learners famil-
iarized with audio stimuli showed the least improvement in this discrimination.

Although the effects of using ultrasound imaging of the vocal tract during 
production familiarization that we found were not significantly different from 
those who were familiarized with audio stimuli only, the results highlight the 
usefulness of ultrasound in familiarizing learners with this type of articulatory 
information. Recall from section 2.3.3 that the audio familiarization group did 
receive a detailed explanation of the articulation involved in palatalization, in-
cluding short ultrasound videos of native speakers producing palatalized and 
nonpalatalized pairs. Therefore, even this control group did have a brief expo-
sure to visual articulatory information from ultrasound. This visual information 
may have helped them, even without seeing further videos of more consonants 
from native speakers or their own articulations. The duration of the familiariza-
tion was very short compared with other studies in which learners have been 
trained on novel nonnative segments. Familiarization lasted 15 min or less in 
the present study, whereas training times have been much longer in other stud-
ies, for example, 1 h per segment in the study by Kartushina et al. (2015) and 4 
h in the study by Saito (2013). It is reasonable to expect that additional improve-
ments could be achieved with longer familiarization sessions, which would be 
the most straightforward extension of the existing experimental design.

Perhaps the most relevant study with which the present results can be com-
pared is Hacking et al. (2017), in which EPG was used to train learners to pro-
duce Russian palatalized consonants. The protocol used by Hacking et al. (2017) 
involved 8 relatively short weekly training sessions of about 15 min each, during 
which the learners received no corrective feedback. The learners in the study of 
Hacking et al. (2017) did show improvement in certain acoustic measures (F2 
transitions into the palatalized consonant), though these improvements did not 
translate into improved identification of these learners’ utterances as palatal-
ized by Russian listeners. The duration of the training in the present study was 
roughly the same as a single session from Hacking et al. (2017), and like that 
study, the learners in the present study did not receive any corrective feedback 
during familiarization. The most striking difference between the present results 
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from those of Hacking et al. (2017) was that ratings of the learners in the pres-
ent experiment did improve after familiarization. While it may be the case that 
ultrasound is a more appropriate tool than EPG for visualizing the relevant lin-
gual articulation that is involved in palatalization (as mentioned in section 1.4), 
ultrasound imaging alone cannot account for the fact that ratings improved in 
the present study but identification did not in Hacking et al. (2017), since the 
improvements held across familiarization groups in the present study. Another 
material difference between the studies is that the participants in Hacking et al. 
(2017) were reasonably advanced students of Russian, while the learners in the 
present study were completely naïve. It may have been a more difficult task to 
get experienced students from Hacking et al. (2017) to change ingrained habits 
of producing palatalized consonants, than to instruct naïve learners who had no 
such ingrained habits. It could also be that Hacking et al. (2017) did not have 
enough Russian speakers evaluate the learners’ productions for the identifica-
tion results to reach significance. Schmid and Hopp (2014) recommend at least 
10 raters for determining “foreign accentedness.” While the task used by Hack-
ing et al. (2017) was much more targeted than generic accent rating (i.e., iden-
tification), they employed only 3 listeners and found moderate but nonsignifi-
cant changes. Including more raters may have yielded different results. As we 
point out in section 3.1.4, another important difference between the studies is 
that the present study required the Russian-speaking listeners to focus specifi-
cally on evaluating the goodness of the palatalization; they did not have to de-
termine whether the productions themselves were palatalized. The results from 
the 2 studies are therefore not directly comparable, since it is not known what 
the rate of identification of the productions from the present data would have 
been. Another material difference between the studies is that the learners in the 
study of Hacking et al. (2017) were trained on word- and sentence-final /p/- 
/pj/, /t/-/tj/, /s/-/sj/, /n/-/nj/, /l/-/lj/, and /r/-/rj/, whereas the present famil-
iarization stimuli contained only 2 consonants that shared manner per learner, 
but in both word-initial and word-final position (and from 2 talkers). Even tak-
ing the results from Hacking et al. (2017) at face value, and inasmuch as the 
identification results are comparable with the present ratings, another possibil-
ity that could explain the difference across the 2 studies is that for teaching a 
class of sounds like palatalization (as opposed to a single novel L2 speech sound), 
it may be more effective to expose learners to a smaller set of stimuli in different 
contexts (prosodic positions and talkers) than to a larger set in one context. This 
possibility is supported by the observation that the learners in the present study 
showed a reasonably good ability to generalize what they had been exposed to 
in familiarization to novel environments in both production and discrimination. 
If this assessment is accurate, then there could be important ramifications from 
a pedagogical standpoint in terms of training nonnative classes of speech sound.

Lastly, the learners did not receive any correctional feedback during famil-
iarization, which has shown to improve the efficacy of training learners to dis-
criminate (Lee & Lyster, 2016) and produce (Saito & Lyster, 2012) nonnative 
speech sounds (though see Maas et al., 2008, for more detailed discussion of the 
relative benefits of corrective feedback). Despite the challenges of the task, 
learners in the present study who were familiarized using ultrasound showed 
gains in production that were comparable to the audio-only group. In addition, 
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familiarization with ultrasound resulted in improved discrimination of manner 
contrasts in the presence of palatalization, whereas familiarization with audio 
stimuli only did not. The fact that the improvements in the present study were 
found without any corrective feedback is of practical pedagogical value, since 
the type of familiarization used does not require the active involvement of an 
instructor. The potential pedagogical benefits of this approach notwithstanding, 
it would also be useful to investigate the efficacy of the familiarization with ul-
trasound in conjunction with corrective feedback.

In summary, familiarizing naïve learners with the production of a class of 
nonnative speech sounds by providing real-time ultrasound imaging of the vocal 
tract was shown to result in some improvement to those learners’ ability to both 
produce and discriminate those sounds. This improvement was comparable to 
the improvement attained by another group of learners who were familiarized 
without ultrasound imaging, but the improvements shown by the 2 groups dif-
fered in where and to what degree the 2 methods were effective, and neither 
method was detrimental to production or discrimination. We conclude that ul-
trasound can be a useful complement to other methods of providing training in 
the acquisition of nonnative speech sounds, and further study of its efficacy in 
articulatory training is warranted and promising.
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